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Township merchants by de-
corating Main street have dis- .
played a fine holiday spirit.
The local businessmen have
also been burning plenty of
midnight-oil in dressing up
their windows and counters
and arc offering first class
merchandise at competitive
prices,

• • • •
Reports all over the metropolitan

| dlitrlct show a stead; lncreaae In
[ retail trade Indicating that this
| year's busbies* will far itirpaai re-
: eeipWi of the past five years. Btore-
( keeper* of this vicinity tetulnc the
i trend have prepared for the sea-
sonal rash by replenlshini their

! stocks to meet the demands of the
i most exacting prospective buyers.

• * • •
Although the usual secrecy

prevails in reference to who
will be on the receiving end
of the two local major G. 0.
P. political plurns to be hand-
ed out January 1, reliable in-
formation leads one to believe
that Carmen Zullo, of Port
Heading will replace Joseph
Sehiavo as Overseer of tne
Poor, while Arthur Brown,
present week-end recorder
will sit in the chair to be va-
cated by Benjamin Vogel.

• * * *
The fact that Route 25 b not

Hrhied Is finally receiving due
consideration. The Woodbridge

; Lions club, always fighting fur tne
• betterment of the Township and
1 It* conilne*, are preparing resolu-
: tion* to be submitted to the State
• Highway Commissioner urging the
installation of a Uchting system
•Jong this dangerous and exten-

| lively used superhighway.
» * * •

The Lions club, with the co-
operation of this newspaper
was instrumental in securing
a state police patrol on the
super highway, and it is hoped
the present request of the lo-
cal civic group will result in
a thorough investigation by
state authorities with the re-
sult that this deplorable con-
dition will be remedied.

« • • *
Considerable critical comment

[bas developed hereabouts In con-
ISection with the recent acquittal

Uct m the Port Heading shoot-
|Jhg fracas. The Inference created
f t i d whether the Indlct-

Sit sought and returned was
per and whether the evidence

iMbiulUed to the grand Jury wan
[ MMctont to ttUbUsh a prlma facie

Me of tint decree murder.
• • • •

New Jersey will be making
a wise investment it it grants
the $13,000 appropriation next
year which is being requested
by the State Planning Board.
11 such a board is established
on a permanent basis it is cer-
tain to become an essential
part of the administration of
the state and the benefits de-
rived as a result ot its study
should exceed many times in
value the comparatively neg-
ligible amount of its admin-
istrative costs.

• • » •
Rather than an agency to pro-

S mote greater public expenditure,
| the planning board, as it recently
pointed out in its annual report, is
Intended to prevent waste occa-
sioned by Ill-advised public works
IPH thus insure more efficient
governmental administration and
greater economy. The tremendous
O«tt to the taxpayer caused by Uck
•( planning la particularly evident
at this time, when economic condi-
tions are lower than usual, and
should serve as a good example of
what course not to follow In the
future,

• • • »
Powerful und well organized

forces for and against passage
by the Legislature, in special
session, of the proposed con-
stitutional amendment which,
if later approved by state-
wide referendum, would le-
galize pari-mutuel betting at
horse races in this state, con-
tinue to exert pressure, in
Trenton, as the posibillty of
such action still looms on the
horizon,

« » * •
Oddly enough, opposition to pas-

wee of the measure, which would
permit the people to decide the t»-
lue, comes from several unrelated
sources and Is based on widely di-
vergent motives. While » commit-
tee of the New Jersey Council of
Churches is active in creating sen-
timent against the proposal, an-
other move to block the amend-
ment is also being carried on here
by New York and Maryland rave-
track interests, who fear financial
setbacks should betting be legal-
hed In this state.

• • • • •
Under the New Jersey

plans, the state would re-
ceive between $1,500,000 to
•2,000,000 a year in receipts,
according to present estimates,
which proponents claim could
be used to aid in solving the
problem oi financing emerg-
ency relief.

* * * *
Keport of tie State Police Radio
ommiMKm which U seeking to

l * *
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PRALL HOME MAY BE TURNED INTO CLINIC AND EMERGENCY H0SP1T
FIVE CONVICTED IN FULTON STREET
ARSON PLOT GIVEN LONG TERMS
THIS MORNING BY JUDGE A, LYON

7lO Y S f M8-10 Yew.; Mrs.
matory.

" J - t f i O O - 1 2 years; Lanni,
i l , Sentenced To Clmtow Refor-

MRS. LANNI PLACED ON PROBATION.

(Special to Leader-lounsJ)
NEW BRUNSWICK. — Long sentences were handed

out this morning by Judge Adrian Lyon to the five persons
convicted in connection with the explosion on the premises
of 8 8Fulton street on October 12, last.

Appearing before the Judge at
ten o'clock the defendants were
sentenced as tolows:

Vincent FlscateUI, 52, railroad
crossing gateman, 415 Highland
avenue, South Amboy, 14-15
yean. During the Will the stave
oontended that Fiscatelll was the
touch-off man. He Is the father ot
Mrs. Gentile.

Frank Uentile, 30, of 88 Fulton
street, 10 to U years.

Barney Lanni, 36, of 88 Fulton
stret, 8 to 10 years.

Mrs, Frank Gemlle, 21 sentenc-
ed to Clinton Reformatory for full
term.

Mrs, Salvlna Lanl, 35, of 88
Fulton street, placed on probation
for five years.s Mrs. Lannl wa
lound guilty of conspiracy. She was
released under a small ball. She Is
the mother of three small children.

It was the contention of the state
during the trial that the premises
a 88 Fulton street, was set afiie in
an attempt to collect insurance. It
was revealed that the Lannl's had
$13,800 insurance on the building
while Gentile had a total oi $4,500
insurance on the stock in the store
he conducted on the premises and
$2,000 on household furnishings,

MISS CHASE NEW
LIBRARIAN FOR
BARRON LIBRARY
MSS LOUISE BREWSTER RE-

TIRED AFTER 8 YEARS
OF SERVICE.

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Norma
Chase, formerly connected with
the Township Tax Collector's of-
fice officially took over the duties
of librarian at the Barron Free
Public Library this week. Miss
Chase succeeds Miss Louise Brew
ster.

Miss Chase has had much ex-
perience in library work, having
completed courses in library sci-
ence at Drexel Institute, Philadel-
phia und at the New Jersey State
Summer School at Ocean City. In
addition Miss Chase has had pre-
vious experience both at the Bar-
ron library and at the Woodbridge
High school library.

The retiring librarian, Miss
Brew ster, submitted her resigna-
tion to the Board of Trustees in
November, after eight years of
service.

Until further notice the library
hours will be Monday, IP, M. to
6 P. M. 7 P. M., to 8:30 P; M; Tues
day, 1 P. M., to 6. P. M., Wed-i
nesday, 1 P. ti. to S P. M. 7 P. Mj
to 8:30 P. M.; Thursday, 1 P M. to
6 P. I t ; Saturday, 1 P. M. to 8 P.
M. 7 P. M. to 9 P. M. The library
will not be open on Fridays.

RESTORATION OF
MUNICIPAL PAY
CUTS UMLKELY
BOARD AND TOWNSHIP BUD-

GETS TOO HIGH TO CON-
SIDER INCREASE

BARBOUR ANNOUNCES
WEST POINT EXAMS

police radio system, Is being
ed with cona&rable Inter eat

of (fa Mv*lty of the
wd Ita possible useful-
* * 0 U r t

WASHINGTON, D. C—United
States Senator W. Warren Barbour
announced today that competitive
examinations to determine his ap-
pointments to United States Mili-
tary Academy at West Point would
be held on January 4, 1938 at At-
lantic City, Camden, Newark, New
Brunswick, and Trenton at 9 A. M.
in the post offices of these cities.

The Senator will have three va-
cancies to fill and lor each he will
appoint a principal and two alter-
nates who will later take the quali
fying examinations at West Point.

1

Tis Sad But True
This Hunting Story

WOODBRIDGE. — A'hunt-
ing we will go. A'hunting Wil-
ton went.—First, for a job and
then—the story begins.

Mrs. Keating's boy—not the
"Iron Man"—but his brother,
Wilton "Boo-boo", decided to
apply for a position at' a local
factory. As he Beared the plant
he spied a pheasant preening
its feathers. It was a beautiful
bird and being hunting season
with a license in his pocket
was too much for Wilton. So
our hero, rushed home, grab-
bed his gun and ran all the
way back to the field, lo and
behold, the pheasant had gra-
ciously waited for him.

Just aa the bird took wing,
'Wilton raised the gun to his
shoulder, carefully took aim
and pulled the trigger. Are
you interested in what hap-
pened? Nothing dear reader.
There was no ammunition to
the weapon. So A'hunting Wil-
ton didn't «o.

WOODBRIDGE. — With
railroad taxes cut down and
the Board of Education ap-
propriations from the state
reduced, the likelihood of
the restoration of pay cuts
for municipal and Board of
Education employees seems
further away th-en ever. In
fact, it appears that there
will be no restoration of sal-
ary reductions in 1936,

It is understood that the Tax
payers' Association will meet with
the Board of Education and the
Township Committee in the near
future to discuss the budgets of the
respective bodies and it is expect-
ed that at that time the group will
voice its opposition against the re-
storation of the pay cuts.

In the 1935 budget the Board of
Education anticipated $86,000 from
the state. Instead it will receive
$73,000 making $13,000 shortage
for this year and about the same
amount to be considered in next
year's budget. A member of the
board last night expressed his opin
ion that matters were not very en-
couraging for increases in the sal-
ary appropriation. In addition to
the shortage, he intimated that a
number of the school buildings
would have to be repaired during
the next year.

"On account of the depression,
he said, "we let a number of
things go that should have been
attended to but during the coming
year a number ot necessary re-
pairs will have to be made or it
will be very costly in the end."

When questioned on the sub-
jects, Mayor August P. Greiner
was non-committal. He stated that
he could not make, any statement
until the matter was discussed by
the committee as a whole.

FIVEUBRSIESTO
ASK TOWNSHIP AID

WOODBRIDGE.—Five library
groups and possibly six will ask
the Township Committee to ill1
dude a $200 appropriation for each
library in Jiext year's budget, ac-
cording to publicity released today
by Mis. Mouncey, of the Iselin 11-

The groups interested are the
Iselin, Colonia, Sewaren, Fords
and Avenel. The trustees 01 the
Barron Free Public Library have
been upproached to join the grour
in their .dforts to secure a $l,2Qi
appropriation in the budget, but
no answer has been forthcoming
as yet

A number of trustees t the
Township libraries have indicated
that if the Township Committee
fails to aid them they will be
forced to close their doors to the
reading public.

THIEVESDROPTOOT
AFTER SWIFT CHASE
IN CHURCH CEMETERY
WOODBRIGE. — Thieves who

robbed a car of a bag of clothing
lost their loot when they were
frightened away by Stanley Os-
bom, of 138 Wedgewood avenue
and Ray Carson, of 643 Rahway
early yesterday morning.

The men came into headquart-
ers with a carton and traveling
bag cohtauung blankets, shoes,
rubbers, towels, pillow cases and
clothing They told Sergeant Fred
Larsen that they saw two young
men, one tall and the other con-
siderably shorter drop th« stuff
and run through the Trinity cem-
etery. They said that they g»ve
chase but the thieves managed to
elude them. , „ , ,.

Investigation showed that the
article* are owned to E. C. Wand-
er sales manager of the Shell Oil
Company, at Sewaren. The owner,
when the articles were returned to
him ™d that they were stolen
out of his car that was parked on

INSURANCE

DIRK P. DE YOUNG

MERCHANTS PROTEST
AGAINST TRAVELING

SHOWSjN TOWNSHIP
WOODBRIDGE.-In -, com-

munication sent today to the
Township Committee the
Woodbridge Township Busi-
nessmen's association protest-
against the issuance of any
permits to traveling carnivals!

The letter reads as follows:
"At the last meeting of the

Woodbridge Township Busi-
nessmen's association, the
members unanimously went
on record as being opposed to
the issuance of permits to
traveling carnivals.

"Last year, a few permits
were issued to such shows,
without any benefit to the
Township. Money was taken
out of town and the business
establishments of the Town-
ship suffered a loss in trade
because money was spent fool-
ishly. It has been a trick of
these traveling carnivals to
get some organization to back
them when in reality the or-
ganization gets very little out
of it.

"We trust that your honor-
able body will give this matter
due consideration and refuse
permits to traveling shows and
carnivals in the future."

STADIUM GROUP
GETS QUESTIONS
FROMJTUDENTS
COMMISSION TO ANSWER

QUERIES AT STADIUM
DINNER

OVERSEER OF POOR?

Plan Would Solve Problem of Cai
of Medical Cases Turned Over
Municipality by Emergency Relii

WOODBRIDGE. — Sever-
al sharply pointed questions
were sent to the Stadium
Commission by the Student
Council of the Woodbridge
High Schol and were read at
a meeting of the former body
held last night. Stephen L.
Hniska, president of th.e
Commission, indicated that
the questions would be an-
swered at the dinner to be
given by the commission; to
the various heads of organi-
zations in the township next
Tuesday night at the Crafts-
men's club.

The questions asked were as fol-
lows:

"Where ia the financial report
that was promised?"

"Why do you need a clerk?
How mucii is she getting paid

for her work?
"Where did you buy the car?
Why was it bought there?
"How much was paid for it?
"Who transacted the purchase?
"Was any money paid for the

model?
"Why was it necessary?
"What plans have the Stadium

Commission for raising funds?
"Why can't the Student Commit-

tee have more than three repre-
sentatives at the meetings, if they
send any at all?

"Will the Student Athletic Com-
mittee be invited to the dinner?

"It was said that nothing polit-
ical would be in the make-up of
the Commission. Does this still
hold true?"

The communication was signed
by Louis M. Bartha, president of
the Student Council.

• •

SCHOOLS CLOSE FOB
XMAS NEXT FRIDAY

WOODBRIDGE.-^Supervis-
ing Principal Victor C. Nicklas
said today that the Christ-
mas vacation in the elementary
schools in the Township would
begin Friday, December 20 at
2:30 P. M. The schools will re-
open on Monday, January 6.

Sessions will be held all day
Friday at the High School,
Principal Arthur C Ferry an-
nounced yesterday.

Qsrrnen Zullo

WOODBRIDGE. — Al-
though no definite announce-
ment has ben made as to who
will get the appointment of
Overseer of the Poor, an ap-
pointment now held by
Democrat, Joseph Schiavo,
of Port Reading, the name of
Carmen Zullo, one time can-
didate for third ward com-
mitteeman on the Republi-
can ticket who was defeated
by Fred Foerch, has been
orominently mentioned as
logical successor, Zullo has
been an ardent worker in the
Republican party and hig
backers believe he is entitled
to the job. Whoever, gets the
post will find the work diffi-
cult during the coming year
inasmuch as the ERA will be
discontinued in 1936.

In the meantime no word ha
ben forthcoming as to which com-
mitteemen will head the variou
committees in 1936. However, it is
a foregone conclusion that Com-
mitteeman Frederick A. Spencer
will again be chairman of both the
Administration and Finance com-
mittees. The only question to be
solved is whether or not the ma-
jority of the members will give
both the Police and Road chair-
manships to Committeeman Era
est Nier or whether one will be
given to Committeeman-elec'
James Schaffrick. If Nier heads
both the police and road depart-
ments, Schaffrick will be appoint-
ed chairman of the Parks and Play
grounds and Lighting committees.

The only other new appolntmen'
to be made is that of Recorder,;
position now held by the Demo-
cratic appointee, Judge B. W.
Vogel. Evidently the new record-
er will be either Arthur Brown
present week-end recorder, or
Parker! E. Nielsen, Board of
Health attorney.

FORDrM
SERIOUS i INJURIES IN
AUTO ACCIDENT HERE

FORDS.—Steve Deak, of 46
Paul street, this place, was serious-
ly injured Monday afternoqn when
the car in which he was riding and
driven by his son-in-law, Alex
iVhite, of the same address, struck
a; car operated by Henry Deppe, of
153 Woodland avenue, Fords, on
Nw Brunswick avenue.

According to the police report of
the accident made by Motorcycle
Officer Daniel Gibson, White is
alleged to have gone through a red
light. The latter's car overturned.
Deak was taken to the office of
Dr. W. J. Fox where he was treat-
ed for a fractured nasal bane, con-
tusions and laceratins of the face,
extending from forehead to upper
lip, requiring ten stitches to close,

REPRESENTATIVES OF TOWNSHIP
CARTERET AND PERTH AMBOY PLAN
BATTLE AGAJNST GAS LIGHT CO.
Conference Held Last Night With Mayors and Town At-

torneys Present—Second Conference Being Arranged
For Noon Today at Perth Amboy.

WOODBRIDGE.—A concerted drive against the pro-
posed schedule of rates submitted by the Perth Amboy
Gaslight Company was planned last naght at a conference
held at the Progressive Club in Perth Ambov which was
attended by Mayor August F. Greiuer and Township At-
torney Lean E. McElroy; Mayor Joseph Mittuch and Bor-
ough Attorney Abraham Glass, of Carteret and Mayor Ed-
ward Patten and City Attorney Harry Medmets, of Perth
Amboy. ___ _

It was agreed that nwittd oppo-
H™, waa the only way In whichsltlon was the only w»y In

to fl«ht the new schedule wWch
ld b burden

to fl«ht the new schedul
would be a burden on the mall con
aumer if approved at the Board of
Public Utilities heari&g,0H Mon-
day. January 20.

Another conference yiias " been
arranged for noon today which will
be attended by the three attorneys.
It Is their Intention oi formulating

additional plans and to have all
plans uniform so that til the com-
munities will work tagethw.

The attorneys will work out the
costs, with the idea of keeping the
expense down as much as possible,
and all expenses will be shared
equally by the municipalities. <

Mr. Medinets was host at dinner
after the conference last night,

MCELROY WIRES
WPA FOR STATUS
OF RR GROSSING
ELIZABETH GRADE CROSS-

ING JOB DISQUAUFIED--
CALLED NOT URGENT

BULLETIN.
The folowuif wire was re-

ceived at noon today by I .win
E. McElroy Township Attor-
ney.

"Re: Telegram Docket N. J.
1097 Woodbrldre Grade Cross-
bif Elimination Project Comp-
troller General recently ruled
PWA may not finance any
project involvinc elimination
ot grade crominn from Em-
ergency Fund.
(Signed) Horatio B. Hackett,

We Won't Tax Gue.t.1

WOODBRIDGE. — Spur-
red on by the fact that May-
or Joseph A. Brophy, of|
Elizabeth was informed that
PWA officials at Washing-
ton have placed the Eliza-
beth grade crossing elimina-
tion project on the "B" list,
which consists of work not

FUNDS FOR PLl
TO BE SECUi
ASWPHROJI
BOARD OF HEALTH

BE MOVED INTO
QUARTERS

COST WOULD BE SIM

immediately necessary, Lean
E. McElroy, Township At-
torney, wire'd George Lail,
laison officer of the PWA,
regarding the status of the
Woodbridge Township elim-
ination project.

It is understood that Elizabeth
was turned dow,n because the
amount necessary is more than
has 'been alloted to the state. An-
other fact disqualifying that city's
project at the present is that it
will take more than a year to fin-
ish.

Gossip, which could not be ac-
curately checked, contends that
contracts have already been let for
the Avenel grade crossing elimina-
tion.

Mr. McElroy's telegram to Mr.
Lail read as follows:

"Can you advise me today status
Woodbridge Township Grade
Crossing elimination, Pennsylvan-
ia Railroad, Project No. 1097 N. J,
PWA No. 4609 N. J?'1

But until the time this paper
went to press, Mr. McElroy had
not received an answer
wire.

Stephen nruaka

WOODBRIDGE. — Contrary to
all rumors, members ot the Stadi-
um Commission will not tax In-
vited guests at the dinner to be
held next Tuesday night at the
Craftsmen's Club.

"Our only purpose in holding
this dinner," declared Stephen
Hru&ka, chairman of the commis-
sion, "is to get all heads of organ-
izations together and ask for their
support. Of course, we would be
happy to have them act as captains
or several teams we expect to
form.

"I have heard that there have
been stories circulating" Mr. Hms
ka continued, "that we intend to
usk each guest to pledge a dona-
tion to the Stadium Commission.
That story is absolutely untrue and
has no foundation whatsoever."

to his

TONY ZULLO TO
BETRIEDONTWO
O T H E R J P G E S
FREED ON MURDER INDICT-

MENT-JOHN ZULLO TO
STAND TRIAL ALSO

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Although
Antho.ry Zullo, of Port Reading
was freed of the murder charge
against him in connection with the
shooting of Rocco Perrino, of Fort
Reading on October 19, lasV, he
still faces two other indictments in
connection with the case. One
charges him with atrocious as-
sault and battery with intent to
kill and the other, carrying con-
cealed weapons. His uncle, John

NEWS METHODS
TAUGHT SCRIBES
AT HIGH SCHOOL
GET INSTRUCTION TUESDAY

AFTERNOON AT LEADER
JOURNAL OFFICE

WOODBRIDGE. — Mem-
bers of the staff of the
Woodbridge High School
paper, the "All-Hi News"
visited the Leader-Journal
oil'ice Tuesday afternoon and
in an informal lecture re-
ceived instruction 'in the
make-up of a newspaper and
the methods of reporting and
writing of news.

The discussion was in charge of
Miss Ruth Wolk, Of the Leader-
Journal editorial staff. The com-
plete ntake-up of the school paper
was changed during the confer-
ence and more emphasis was made
on general news stories. Consider-
able change* were made in the
sports department, with the like-
lihood of a complete sports page
in the near future.

The members of the editorial
staff of the "All-Hi News" are
Peggy Ann Raup, editor; Miss Mar

teal^u^indiclmenton gare Moj-ganson advisor; Betty
ti lt nd ' ' — « • " " - " « " " " A"" n " ' -a charge of atrocious assault and

battery with intent to kill. No date
has been set as yet for the trials.

The jury deliberated for over an
hour a,nd a half and brought in a
verdict of "not guilty because of
self defense."

Perrino, an innocent bystander
was killed during an alleged gun
battle between Tony and his uncle
John. Tony testified that the ar-
gument arose over financial mat-
ters and that he fired back at his
uncle in self-defense. The state
contended however, that Tony
caused the argument and started
the firing. L .

Witnesses for the state proved
somewhat difficult and seemed
somewhat reluctant to testify.
Tony's story was substantiated by
his brother, Edward, Albert Zullo
and Dominic Russo.

«—

WPA WORKER DIES
OF HEART ATTACK

—«.—
WOODBRIDGE.—While coming

home from work Tuesday after-
noon in a car, Wendell Marte. 62
y&rs old, who boarded with Mrs.
Boka, on King George's road, was
stricken with a heart attack and
died a few moments later.

Marts, according to a report
made by Patrolman NeU Leunt-
zen was a passenger In a car driv-
en by James Leisen, of 223 Main
street, when ha was taken ill.
Leisen rushed the strloken man to
Dr. J. J. Collins, who pronounced
him dead.

Crozier, Thomas Saxon, Ann
nekov, Barbara Grow, Florence
Eymundson, Robert Anderson
Lester Tobrowsky, Michael Kur-
ucza, Theodore Aurich, Herbert
Klein, Ann Cojicannon, Muriel
Simm, Barbara Ellis, Betty Ferd-
inandson, Mary Kovacs.

FATHER AND SON
STRUCK BY AUTO
—•—

PORT READING.—Lewis Bat-
ory, 15 and Nick Batory, 38, of 14
Warren street, Carteret, sustained
contusions and bruises about the
body Tuesday night, when Uwy
were struck by a car driven by
Bernard Seader, of 180 Roosevelt
avenue, Ciirtcret, on Woodbridge
avenue, near 6th street, Port Read-
ing.

The Batory's were pushing a
small wugon on the right side of
the road when the accident occur
ed.

DECREASE SHOWN
IN RAILROAD TAX

WOODBRIDGE—A decrease
of $9,802 for Woodbridge Town-
ship in the second class railroad
assessments was shown yester-
day in a schedule announced by
the county Board Of Taxation
by the State total.

The 1836 appropriation is
$1,692,980 as compared with
$1,702,762 for 1935. The 1933 to-
tal for the county Is $6,304,407
88 compared with $6,300,081 in
1038.

WOODBRIDGE. —
bilities that the Prall
stead at the corner of
street and Amboy
may be turned into a
rf Health clinic and
:ncy hospital were
;his week by municipal
-ials.

The Township, which
took over the property
foreclosure of a tax lien ,
cate, has had but one offer j
house, which was recently i
ed by fire. The offer, whi<]
but $1,000, was ridiculousl;
and was immediately turjie
by the committee.

Since the Township nowl
the property, the proposed
al and clinic could be made
WPA project with but a ne
cost to the municipality,

Recently the Woodbridge|
American Legion, was intj
in purchasing the propertj
Legion home and secured
$2,500 to put the house in |
condition,

If the home is conver
hospital the Board of Hi
clinic would be moved to
headquarters. Inasmuch
Emergency Relief admin
has gone out of existence ;
modical care of the needy |
the obligation of the
the hospital project would|
method of solving the
there would not be enoug
in the Memorial Municipa
ing.

It has been pointed
should the Board of Hed
moved to the new locatiq
room now used by the '
nurses could be utilized 1
Bureau of Records of the I
department, with a staircsf
structed from the desk
there would be direct con
tion.

REFINANCING PI
TO BE READY BI

FIRSTJPARTJ)F
WOODBRIDGE. — Refil

plans are progressing rapif
there is every indication
reports will be ready for p
tion to, the public by the
the year, according to Con
man Frederick A. Spenced
man of the finance commi|

Mr. Donohue, who was i
here toy the investment
has finished his field worl
survey of real estate, and
present time is at work »
reports which he will prj
his employers.

A. C. FERRY HOST |
COUNTY J»FUN(

WOODBRIDGE—Incr
tendance in the high sch
to the Child Labor Act
subject of discussion at al
of the County Principals rf
yesterday, with Principal
C. Ferry as host.

It was pointed out that
the Child Labor Act a nui
children have been forced,
school that have no liH
learning. The only ren
principals declared, was
Board of Education to proj
jects that require "hand
instead of "head thinkin

Vocational guidance
discussed and it was the I
us of opinion that the bea
handle the matter was
someone trained In the
rect the department.

The principals were gu
luncheon served m tl«
cafeteria under the air
Miss Anne Castor artd he
tic Science .pupils.

TRAFFIC VIOLA!

WOODBRIDGE.—A fU
and costs was imposed «
W, Necessary, of Bristol, |
charges of reckless
Judge Arthur Brown,
plaint was signed by I
son, colored, of Ne
charged that Necessary
his truck, causing
damage,

William Cohen, of
New York City, was
dollara for p l
right on the dirt
•r Lee R. WilUjus
wboimwdtbfti
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Avenel News
By Mrs. H. G. Perier 7 Burnett Street, Avenel.

THE LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
of the Woman's club will meel
this Friday afternoon at the home
Of Mr? P. N. Couplitul on Patk
Avenue and will discuss tly.1 life
of Mark Twain.

• • • •
MRS. l'RHD BRAUSE, MRS. D. r1.

D« Young, Mrs. M. Ohropta and
Mrs. R. (j. Perier attcndtil a card
pirty given by the Shepperds of
Keyport with .Mrs. K. Manning in
charge ami held at the home of
Mrs. F. MacUarrah on Grove
Avenue, Woodbrldge on Friday
evening, Mrs Brause winning,
high score at contract.

the Civic Department of the
Woman's Club.

» • « •
THE GIRLS CLUB OF AVENEL

met at the home of the president
Miss Ruth Sitsel on Burnett St.
on Wednesday evening, with the
following members present. Miss
Joan Foerche, Miss Ruth Gery,
Miss Join Horvlth, Miss Madel-
ine Hacked, Miss Irma Brook
tield, Miss Alice Voelker, Miss
Trances Rsmberg and the coun-
cillor, Mrs. P. J. Donito
The Girls are announcing i hul-

to be

THE CONTRACT BKIDGE CLASS
taught by Fred Brause met it the
home of Mrs. Ross Allan on Bur-
net Street on Thursday after-
noon, among those present
were: Mrs. frank Brfcka, Mrs.
Ray Misenhelder. Mrs, M. Obrop-

._, U, Mrs. 0. Kaplan. Mrs. Thomas
Thompson, Mrs. A Young, Mrs.
C. N. Van Leer and Mrs. R. G.
Perier. The next meeting will
be held ai the home of Mrs. C.
N. Van Leer on George Street.

• • • •
AMONG THOSE ATTENDING THE

the JeffersoniJn Club, regular
- monthly business meeting ami

Christmas Party al the home of
Mrs. J. J. Dunne of Woodbridge
this evening are .Mrs Fre.i
Foerche, Mrs. Raymond and Mrs.
R. G. Perier

» • » *
MISS DOROTHY SMITH R. N.

daughter of A. M. Smith of Ave-
nel Street has accepted a. position
on the( general nursing stafT of
the Mt. Simai Hospital at too
St. and 5th Ave. New York City.

• • • •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

held its regular business meeting
»nd Christmas party at the home
of the president Miss Marie Hay-
den on Park Avenue on Wednes-
day evening. plans for next
Wednesday evening, when they
will be hostesses to the Senior
Club were completed. They are
reminding friends and members
of the card party being held by
them with Miss Vi.rginia Azman
in charge, at the tirehouse this
evening.

• * • *
A SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY

and (roastbeel supper was held
at the maple Tree Farm by the
Avenel Republican Club with
Mr. David Carpenter as :hairman
on Thursday evening.

• * » •
THE WOMAN'S CLUB WILL MEET

at the firehouse on Wednesday
evening, December 18th with
Mrs. Win. Kuziniak is presiding
officer. The Junior Woman's
Club will have charge of the
meeting and will have Mrs. P.
<Urretson Polhemus "of Roselle,
State Junior Councillor as guest
speaker. Special refreshments
will be served and Christmas
Carols sung. A large attendance
is desired.

• • * •
MRS. 0. KAPLAN AND MRS. R. G.

Perrier attended the Board of
Wealth meeting held in the town
town hall on Monday evening as

idiy subscription dance
held In the firehouse on Decem-
ber 28lh, at \8.-3O Pi m. Miss
Joan Foerche to be In charge of
the tickets and Miss Alice Voel-

Avenet P. T. A Guests
At Christmas Program

AVENEL — The Pirent Teachers
Association of Avenel held Its reg-
ular business meeting and Christ-
mas party In the school auditorium
on Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
A. T t n officiating.

The programme which was In
charge of Mrs. E. Grode was as
follows:
"Silent Night" In German, Tessie
Verlus, Christmas Song in Slavish
Mary and Ann* Lahorich. Christ-
Poem In Hungarian translated In
English. Florence Tan. Polish
Group of Christmas Saiaphone
Solos Stephen Burlow. Ukranian
Christmas Song Alga Tuiwona
Italian Christmas Song Lucy Floria
Spanish Christmas Poem Herbert
Di Leo, Silent Nght English Aug
usta Herman. The Idea was that
of an International Christmas spirit
and the Natl e Costumes worn by
the children were very effective

ker as co chairman. A special j Dr. MacBride of the Avenel PreV
award of a lamp will be awarded fcyteriin church then spoke along

"V,

rl VE HIM

GLOVES
of every description. Wool linod,|

lined, unlinod, pigskin
iah Cape, suede and buck

Si.50,
$2.45,

$1.65
$2.95

PURE VIRGIN

WOOL SWEATERS
$1.29, $1.79, $1.9£

$2.45, $2.95
Crew neck, zipper style and

coat style

PAJAMAS
Russian Pullover Coat Style

$1.00, $1.27, $1.4:
$1.65

Broadcloth and Heavy Flajine

The Shirt Sensation
of the Season

THOUSANDS OF EM!
1.00, $1.35, $1.5t

$1.95
New Non-Wilt Collars
Famous Arrow Shirt

X X SPECIAL
Pure Virgin Wool

lMlor Hade to Measiur

irrs- $22.50

at the dance.
It was decided to co-operate

yi lh |he Senior Club in their
good cheer work at the Home
for the Aged, by trimming the
Christmas tree.

Miss Ruth Siessel and Miss
Madeline Hackett will represent
ihe dub on the committee for
the Community Christmas Party
and Miss Siessel and Miss Joan
Foerche will be guests of the
Young Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge at their Federation night
being held at the home of Miss
Joan Dunne on Green Street.

• • • •
THERE WILL BE A COMMITTEE

meeting of all the organizations
represented in the Community
Christmas Party for Avenel
children with Mrs. A. Fox as
chairman at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Perna on Avenel Street on
Monday evening Decernher 16th.

• • • •
MRS. ALICE POMEROY OF MAN-

hattan Averse entertained at
two fables of bridge on Tuesday
afternoon. A delicious luncheon
was served by the hostess and
the table decorations were in
Christmas spirit with a small tree
as a centerpiece. The guests
were: Mrs. George McLaughlin,
Mrs. J. Peterson, Mrs. J. Russo,
and Mrs. S. Wyler of Wood-
bridge, and Mrs. fl. J. Baker,,
Mrs. J, McCullagh and Mrs. R.
G. Perier of town.

• • * *
MR. AND MRS. H. W. GRAUSAM

of Meinzer Street entertained on
Friday evening, December 6. the
guests being Miss Mildred Heus-
haw of Union, Miss Mildred Hur-
tay of Hillside, Miss Frances
Cubellis of Forrest Hilis, Miss
John Phillips of Cedar Grove,
Miss Elinor Wall of Perth Am-
boy, Mr. Everett Tuttle of Wood
bridge, Miss Lucille Unites, Miss
Esther Simson, Mr. Carl Herman
and Mr. Edward Craig of New
ark.

• » t •
MRS. C. INGLEHOLM ENTER-

tuned the weekly bridge club at
her home on Park Avenue on
Wednesday evening, the guests
being: Mrs. Frank Brecka, Mrs.
M. Obropta, Mrs. R. Misenhelder
Mrs. P. N. Coupland, Mrs. A.
Wilkerson, Mrs. L. David, Mrs.
Ross Allan and Mrs. A. Young.

»——

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MOR-
vis, of Green street, attended the
Westminster Choral Society
breakfast services held Sunday
afternoon at the University
Chapel, Princeton.

FOR HAIR AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
Ml4»lpU.I. A.

Tlr* Aititeptic Scalp Mediclit-
DHhrtit f r » erdlMry Hglr Toiki -
Me H I . FEEL IT WOUKI At AH Drugaiiti
WrlH lir FREE I H I I . I "Tlu Truth *b.ut
Till Hilr." K«tlHMl R.».dy Ci . Nl» Ywk

FORDS BRIEFS
BY LOMtAINI V. MAIM t

2« Anne Strett Far*, N. J.

he same lines and also urged the
hildren to be kind to animals on
;hrstmas ity especially reinember-
ng the birds.

Dr. Micflrlde said he felt that
mothers were God's deputies on
earth ind told the children not to
forget mother and daddy on Christ-
mas, tie related a German Christ-
mas tree tradition most pleasingly
describing the life of the forresters
n the Bararian Alps. Mrs. P. J.

Donato read a short Christmas
after which Mrs. Tarz led the mem-
bers in a candle lighting process-
onal while singing Christmas
carols accompanied on the piano
iy Mrs. Thomas Thompson.

Christmas gifts were given to
he teachers, the prncipal Miss
tchmerharn, the janitor Fred Cig-
atura, and the children taking part
ii the program. Mrs. Coupland

and Mrs. Donato were in charge
of the exchange gifts between the
members.

Special refreshments were served
n the manual training room under
he direction of Mrs. F. Goetze and
i special commttee. The next
meeting will be in charge of the
safety department with Mrs. Kuz-
niiak as chairman, -who will an-
nounce the program later and will
be held on Wednesday January 8.

. _ , ^
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OF THE

Hungarian Reformed church
will hold Yuletide services on
Christmas Eve in the School j
street auditorium. A special pro
gram featuring a Christmas play
will be presented. All children
in the Sunday school who desire
to take part in the play are re-
quested to get in touch with the
pastor.

MR. AND MRS. C. LEHMAN, OF
of Second street, were among
the local people who attended
the Republican victory dinner-
dance at the Hotel Pines, Tues-
day.

* * * t
MRS. WILLIAM ROMIG, JR. OF

King George's Post road and
Miss Audrey Maier, of Anr.e
street, were New York shop-
pers, recently.

« • •> •

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN Schrote
formerly of Raritan Township,
are now residing on King Georg
e's Post road.

-< « • •
MISS M A R Y I H E L E V A C H K O , OF

Hansen avenue, attended a party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Molnar, of Perth Amboy, re-
cently.

• * * *
MR. AND MR3. MELVIN R©MER

Mr. and Mrs. J. Romer, Shirley
and Robert Romer, Mrs. Mich-
ael Romer, Mrs. W. Romer, Sr.,
all of Fords were the recent
dinner guests of Mrs. John
Burke, of Perth Amboy.

» • * •
THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY Fire-

men's Association will hold a
meting on Thursday, December
19, at the Iselin firehouse. All
local members are requested to
attend.

» • • »
THE SODALITY OF OUR LADY

of Peace church, will present a
play, "Patsy" on January 10.
Proceeds of the affair will go to

the church. The production is
being coached by Miss Gene-
vieve White, of Perth Amlboy.

• m • •

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN
completed for the dance to be
given by the N. J. Speedway
Club, of Fords, on December 29,
at the Fords Casino. Ray Royce
and his orchestra will furnish
the music. Thomas Ladimer is
chairman of the affair. Several
well known race track drivers
will be present.

• • a • a
MRS. I. BORUP, OF ANNE street,

is able to be about again affei
being confined to her home with
illness for several days.

• • • •
MISS HELEN MELKO, OF CLUM

avenue, spent the past weekend
visiting relatives in Philadel-
phia.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR FED-

derson, of Evergreen avenue,
visited friends in New Bruns-
wick, recently.

MISS LORRAINE LAURITZEN
of Fifth street, recently enter-

Third Ward Dmocrati
Hold Christmas Party

PORT READING — A most en|oy-
able business meeting and Christ-
mas party of the Ladles Third Ward
Democratic Club wis held on Tues-
day evenlni at th« home of Mrs.
Margaret Sasso In Port Reading
with Mrs. M. Christie officiating.

A most delicious supper was
served by the committee In charge
of Mrs. Alex Urban, Mrs. M. Sisso
and Mrs. M. Christie, the place
cards and favors belnj designed by
Miss Jane

During
Christie,
the business session It

h
ring the business

was voted to donate 12.50 to the
committee In charge of the Avenel
Childrens Community Christmas
party which all the clubs and or-
ganizations of the town are spon-
soring, Mrs. R. G. Perier to repre-
sent the club on this committee.

It was decided to omit the Jan-
uary and February meetings and to
hold a handicraft sale it the next
meeting on March to at the home
of Mrs. S*sso.

The officers of the club who
were present are as follows: Presi

M C h i t i F i t Secdent
ond
Mrs.
and
Miss

p
Mrs. M. Christie, First, Sec-
and Third Vice Presidents,
Anna Jolly,-• Mrs. N; M«r»»
Mrs. J. Jellicks. Secretary

Irene Gill and Treasurer Miss
O tLaura Guerney.

were: Mrs. John
Urban, Mrs. A.

Others present
Turk, Mrs. A.
Muller, Mrs. J.

WOODBRIDGE
•——

MIDDLESEX COUNCIL, NO. 857,
Knights of Columbus has post-
poned its public card party
scheduled for flst Monday to
Tuesday, December 17, owing to
the large number of social af-
fairs. The affair will be held at
the Columbian club with Chris-
tian Witting and Hugo Geis,
co-chairmen.

• • • •
MRS. CAROLINE PETERSON and

son, Hans, of Ridgedale avenue,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Paull, of Randall Manor, S. I.,
Sunday.

• » • • I
THE REGULAR MEETING O F '

the fire commissioners of Fire
District No. 1, will be held to-
night at the firehouse on School
street.

You Can Now Have

Range Oil
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME FOR

P E R G A L L O N

IN 50-CALLON LOTS - DRUM FURNISHED FREE

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY CALL

FORDS COAL COMPANY
COAL — WOOD — ICE

CHARCOAL — KEROSENE (RANGE OIL)
COR NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE FORDS

AND FORD AVES. P. A. 4-0180 NEW JERSEY

xixixxiiiiixiiiiiixxxiixiziiiixnxxii

Westinghouse

REFRIGERATOR

No other gift can give

much lasting pleasure. Latest

Streamline models with help-

ful new features soon pay for

themselves in savings. Low

prices and easy terms include

$5 for 5 YEARS' PROTEC-

TION against service expense

the economical, trouble-

See a demonstration today

and select your gift Westing-

house from our complete line.free sealed-in mechanism.

CMIITMM SHPIIU" rui Piitmi sumirit

erator will be delivered. Bring*
axrra tl«pp;i>*f Christmas morn-
ing. Be pure to a*k ui all about
thia delightful new plan.

Eipouive cloiaooae-csamel vanity
cate provided without extra charge
on all ChriitmM-gift otden. Contain
card announcing date when refrig-

No Money Down— No Payment For 60 Days

3 YEARS TO PAY

WESTMAR
323 MAPLE ST. COR. JEFFERSON ST. PHONE P. A. 4-1064

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9:00 SAT. EVE. 10:00

IUXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXIXXXXX

Danitz, Mrs. Margaret Sasso, Mrs.
Joseph Casaie, Miss Josephine

tained a group of friends and Casaie, Mrs. Joseph Gill, Mrs. J.
relatives at a party in honor of Schlavo, Miss M. Schia o of Port
hex 11th birthday. Games were""
played, and delicious
ments were served. Guests were
present from Fords and vicinity.

••••••••••4

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH

Hillcrest Ave.,
HIYBOUMQ

Itdtn, N.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN SODAL-
ity of St. Cecelia's church held
a meeting on Monday night at
the Parish hall. Plans weremade
for a party to be held on Decem-
ber 17 in honor of Miss Elizabeth
Bolter who will become tn«
bride of Robert Smith, on De-
cember 28. The affair Will be
held at the parish hall and all
the young people of the church
will be invited.

a • • •
A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD

this afternoon at the Iselin Free
Public library. A number of
prixes will be given for high
scores. Mrs. Nash Is in charge
of tickets.

* • * *
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS-

es of St. Cecelia's church will
hold a card party on January 2
at the parish hall. Tickets will be
placed oh sale Sttortly. Prizes
will be awarded for high scores
and refreshments will be served.

a a « •
AMATEUR NIGHT WAS HELD

at the Henry street firehouse
Saturday. There were a number
of tap dances and solos.

• a • • •
MISS MARGARET POGYENA

was a Newark visitor Monday.

i ' l (

Mlw BlMbeth Boltzor
to Newark, aSturday

ALFRED KATEN, OF
street, has returned ho,
a two week's trip to Fl"

WILLIAM GILL, OF* i | \ l r
*V«J>«. i» visiting win,' '
at New Rochelle, N. Y

MR. AND MRS* JOHN v

friends in Jersey City s,,.
• • » . '

THE WOMAN'S CLUB Oh ,
celebrated the blrthd,;lv
e l l * an Tuesday afUrn,,
game* and entertainmci
enjoyed.

THE ROSARY SOCIETY <
Cecelia's will sponsor V
party to be held Deocmi,-,
the Pariah hall. After n,.'
games refreshments v
served and dancing will >.
Ticketa may be puir.h;is,,i
any member of the nun,-

* * • •
THE CHILDREN OF M \ r

St. Cecelia's church wii;
benefit performance :,t •
baasy Theatre, on Momi
uary 18. The program
elude two features, ro>:i,
a number of small ;itii...

MORE PEOPLE BUY A&P COFFEE THAN ANY OTHER
"The rMion it mot Eight o'Clock, Red Circle and Bokar have flavori thai r-

better liked by more people than any other coffee al any price. A & P Cofi?»
mult offer more in quality and flavor lo have won such overwrielmtng preference '

RED CIRCLE
New York's

Favorite

SkHiU tVfrftf fftftftifay ttitld Ot»U!

lib.

Kate Smith "COFfEE "ME"
fuel., Wed. and Thurt. evening

2 Rich and

Full-Bodied

EIGHT O'CLOCK e» Ib. I7< BOKAR Strong one)

Vigoroui 23'

ANN PAGE "OOUBU COOKED"

BEANS
Ai fin* baom as money con buy. All chotce qua ir

. . . specially lelected for their extra goodneii and

"double cooked" in a savory delightful touts

Full
pound ^m^,

-then cat!

Just beat

EGGS
ARGE WHITE LE

EGGS

FANCYBU1TER
Sliced Pineapple
T o m a t o Juice DHMON,E . 3
Calif. Prunes
Kiefer Pears
Gold Dust OR Brillo
N*B*C* Crackers H****™*!
Sunnyfield Oats

FRESH CREAMERY
Madt from rVti/t pa$t*utiz»d crtam

DEL MONTE

NEW CROP-Santa Claro
50 fo 60 fo the pound

THANK YOU BRAND

LARQEST
CAN

15 oz
cant

16

n o*
* WTZ CftACKRS

Ib.
Breakfast Cocoa «
Choic* Pta Btans
NutUy Margarine
Lima Boons ******

37
3-

'* 5'

Sunswoot Prunts
Fairy Soap . .

Shroddod Whtai 2 ~

PIELSNER BEER
NKM-. | * f c MO

am | O C
 M^I

•omc « V M**"

•fr-;.-'X.imm:iit£i'f" •
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Personals -:- Fashions Social News Of Interest To All
; j , JAMES' UNIT
SPONSORS XMAS
'ARTY TUESDAY

• - • > - • * - • —

:NJOYABLE PROGRAM PRE-
StNTED DURING FIRST

PART OF EVENING
#——

W,K)1)HB1DGE.—A very enjoy-
k,bio Christmas Party was held by

St. Jumes' Parent-Teachers' as

ociiiiion Tuesday night at St.
•imu.s' auditorium. The decora-

Itioir wore red and green and
\h<TO was a large decorated Christ-

miis tree, Mrs, Jay Dunn Unperson
tj.j Santa Claus.
The evening's program Includ-

ed a Christmas sketch "The Sweet-
est Story Ever fold," presented
hv the pupils of the first grade.
The role of "Mother" wag portray-
ed by Julia Knoll, who told the
•Uiry of Christmas to her children
lathered about her. During the
plav Christmas poems were rend-
ered "Christmas," Raymond
Brown; "My Dolly," Barbara Boyle
"I Saved My Cake for Santa
Claus " Bloria Neder, and "A Gift
for Santa Claus," William Brown
A feature of the evening was an
exhibit of "South American Pro-
ject," by the pupils of the seventh
grade.

MELKO TO ENTERTAIN
COUNTY PRESS CLUB
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

WOOUBRIDGE, — The annual
Chiislnms parly of the Middlesex
v.ounty Press n u b will be held
Monday night at the home o( Vic
rtdcrson, first street, Karitan

'ownship, with Matthew Melko,
irominent Perth Amboy attorney

and associate member of the or-
[anization, as host.

One of the members of the group
ill act as Santa Claus and he will

distribute the gilts one of which
each member is requested to bring
to the party. Each member will be
required to provide a gift for his

her guest.

SOLOIST

TRINITY CHURCH
b e l t * N.I .

Trinity Church of Iselln, will

Ihave a Baptismal Service on Sun
d;,y evening, December IS, at 7:4!
P. M.

Since the organizing of thi

Ichurch, three years ago, the Rev
Emily Gray bill Loenser, pastor
will have exceeded her half hun
drcd mark in administering the sa
cred rites.

A sermon will be delivered by
the pastor on the theme "Repent
and be ye Baptized everyone of
you." (Acts 2:S8).

Interesting testimonies on Sal-
vation will be heard from the can-
didates for immersion. The church
orchestra will rurnfch special mus
lc.

A cordial invitation is extended
Ito all seekers of the "Truth," in
I the local and neighboring com-

Imunities. The church Is located
one block east of the Pennsylvania
" ailroad station, at the corner of

ICooper avenue and Berkley boule
vard.

Michael Fitos Heads
Hungarian Citizens Club

WOODERIDGE. — Michael Fi-
tos was elected head of the Wood-
bridge American-Hungarian Citi-
zens' club at the annual meeting
held Sunday night at the head-
quarters on Fulton streel. Other
ollicers named were;

Vice president, John Behanny;
secretary, Charles Gecsey; finan-
cial secretary, Andrew Dorko;
treasurer, Joseph Farkas. Trustees
Alex Kater, Alex Kalmar and
Joseph Bisco and sergeant-at-arms
Andrew Kovacs. Al£X Kager is the
out-going president,

Eight new members were ad-
mitted at the session. The club
meets every second Sunday of the
month at 301 Fulton street at 8:00
P. M, All Hungarian citizens are
cordially invited to attend the ses-
sions.

UNIQUE FAVORS
FOR MERCHANTS'
NEW YEAR PARTY
MOVEL DECORATIONS TO BE
USED FOR DINNER-DANCE

DECEMBER 31

G. 0. P. VICTORY
CELEBRATED AT
DINNER TUESDAY
EVENT OUTSTANDING BE-

CAUSE OF "NO SPEECH-
ES' EDICT.

DANCE CHAIRMAN

|THE HUNGARIAN REFORM
church wil Ihold advent services
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. The pas-
tor, Rev. F. Kovacs and Rev.
George Arpad, of Elizabeth, wil
be in charge.

I. Mann & Son
i #<

Hours: D*lly 10-12, 2-8,7-8

W«dnMday 10*12 only

TtL P. A. 4-2037

N Snttk St. Perth A»U»y, N. J.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Earl Hamum Devauny
Minister

Morning worship, 11:00 Sermon
pic, "The Tenth Commandment,

The Tap Root."
Evening worship: 7:45. Sermon

topic, "The Incarnation."
Sunday school, 9:45 A, M. Class

•a for all ages.
Intermediate Christian Endeav-

r, 2:30 P. M.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00

M.
Senior Christian Endeavor 6:30
. M.
Monday, The regular monthly

meeting of the Board of Deacons
will be held at the home of Mr.
ohn Tetley, on Alden street. The

Buschman Guild will hold its ann-
ual Christmas party at the church
at eight o'clock.

Wednesday. The monthly mis-
ionary meeting of the Women's

Auxiliary will be held at the
church at 2:30 P, M. The leaders
are Mrs. H, A. Tappen and Mrs,
J. E. Breckenridge and the Mis-
sionary Committee are hostesses.

4:00 P, M. Girl Scouts.
7:45 Midweek Prayers.
Thursday. 7:00 P. M. Girl

Scouts.
Friday, 7:30 P. M. Boy Scouts.

Anfellne Horvtth

WOODBRIDGE.—John A. Tur
of- Sewaren, will be the interlocu
tor of the minstrel and revue to b
presented by the parish of Oui
Lady of Mt. Carmel church on
Sunday, December 15 at the
church auditorium. He will pre-
sent one of the outstanding solo-
ists in this vicinity, Miss Angeline
Horvath.

William Faubl, of Woodbridge,
well known minstrel coach is
coaching the production and will
also act an end man. Other end-
men will be John Doros, Bailey
Sabo, Joseph Ruskai, Margaret Po-
csai and Anne Clements.

The members of the chorus art:
Mary Pocsai, Anna Zilai, Mary La-
zar, Margaret Kovacs, Rose Istvan,
M t Gl R U Eli

WOODBRIDGE.—Unique
find novel decorations have
been ordered for the New
Year's Eve affair to be held
Tuesday night, December 31
at the Craftsmen's Club on
Green street under the au-
spices of the Woodbridge
Township BuBineBHrnen'ff as-
sociation. Red, white and sil-
ver will be the color-scheme
and the stage will be a verit-
able bower of plants and
flowers.

Tables will be arranged around
the auditorium in cabaret fashion.
A turkey dinner with everything
from "soup to nuts" will be served
shortly after eleven o'clock so that
everyone will be at the tables for a
New Year's toast at midnight.

Dancing will start promptly at
9:30 o'clock and will continue un-
til 3:30 A. M. The Aristocrats erf
Rhythm, a Township orchestra
have been engaged tor the octas-

Each person attending will be
given favors, noisemakers, caps,
confetti, streamers and baloons,
There will be a floor show during
thu evening which will feature
piofessional and amateur enter
tiinment.

Although the affair is mean1

primarily for the members ol th<

Margaref Gulyas, Rose Ur, Eliza-
beth Gecsey, Rose Petro, Grace
Ur, Betty Kozo, Mary Bedi, Mag-
daline Fazekas, Margaret Hogva,
Anna Sisan, Mary Sisan, flejjap
Mesics. Elizabeth Mesics, Elizabeth
Kristoff, Helen Horvath, Anna
iarnay, Bertha Liptak, Margaret
-iptak, Helen Hoffman, Anna Ko-
o, Mary Gregus, Mary Poos, Helen
"oth, Mary Liptak.

Frank Gregus, Michael Ring-
wood, Joseph Kish, Jr., John Dor-
)s, Stephen Zick, Michael Pocsai,
Steve Poos, Louis Zick, Joseph Hak
.fir, William Tobak, Martin Mink-

r, John Gurzo, John Tobak.
The soloists will be Mrs. George

Rusznak, Joseph Puskas, Elizabeth
Lazar and Gus Mackay.

The entire program is as fol-
.ows:

PART ONE
Amateur Hour, Major Holes,

GET OUT OF O I B T -
WITH OUR HELP

CUNDIRI-BENARDI

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Anna
Cundiri, of 12 Freeman street, was
recently married to Nick. Benard
of 693 Rahway avenue, Miss Flo
rence Cavalari was maid of hono
and Peter Fotia was the sponsor
The bridemaids were Miss Rose
Fotio and Miss Vera Deleorti whil
the ushers were Thomas Balancs
and Anthony Zega.

A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD
tonight at the home of Mr:
Chris Stockel, 186 State stree
Perth Amboy, for the benefit
the local Daughters of America

py
association and their guests, a few
of the tickets have been placed on
sale to the general public and ma
be obtained while they last, from
Miss Alice Barrett, at Dr. Barrett'
office on Main street.

The committee in charge of thi
affair is: Fred E. Baldwin, Mn
Martha Zettlemoyer, Miss Rutr
Wolk, Mis Alice Barrett, J. Sabo
and Mrs. Morris Choper.

METUCHEN.—With over 350
persons in attendance the Repub-
lican party in the Township cele-
brated its recent victory at the
polls with a dinner-dance Tuesday
night at the Hotel Pines, here.

The dinner was outstanding in-
ismuch, with the exception of a
tew short remarks, there were no

political speeches, Assistant Prose-
utor James S. Wight acted as
oastmaster and introduced May-
>r August F. Greiner who wel-
omed the assembly and spoke
iriefly on the campaign. Mr.

Wight then introduced the other
successful candidates, Committee-
man Frederick Spencer, Commit-
eeman-elect James Shaffrick, and

Committeeman Ernest Nier. Others
who spoke were Merrill Mosher
md Mrs. Fannie Boos.

Jack Boos, well-known for his
imitations in the various dialects,
entertained with several witty
stories.

After a delicious turkey dinner,
dancing was enjoyed for the re-
mainder of the evening, with mus-
ic by the Hotel Pines orchestra.

Naval Reserve Again
Plans New Year Event

• —
PERTH AMBOY. — THE Eighth

Battalion of the United SUtes Naval
Reserve have completed their plans
for the fifth annual New Year's
Dance to be held at the Naval Arm-

Ladies' Aid Society
Sponsors Xmas Event

AVF.NEI.
n( the A

Melvln J. MeUturan

PERTH AMBOY. The Perth
Amboy Knights of Columbus wlU | M , , o n i

- Tht Ladles Aid Society
enel Presbyterian Church

l\el,l Us regular monthly business
meeting and I Christmas Parly on
luckily evening it the home of
Mrs. Fraud Brecka on Park Avenue
with Mrs. D. P. De Young is pre-
,lding officer.

A Scriptural poem, Christum,
and a reflection called 'In the Glow
of Christmas" were reid by Mrs
De Young and "Is there a Santa
CJausf", and answer to a child]
kter mul "Miking People Happy'
were read by Mrs. 1. Beckley and
latter i group of old Christmas rec
itations were given by Mrs. De
Young.

Mrs Beldner and Mrs. Pomeroy
reported on the b u m and supper
held recently in the Sunday School
rooms of the tsttreh whteh netted
the society over fifty dollars.
was decided to spread Christmas
cheer In co-operttlon with the pas
tor and to decorate the auditorium
ol the church during the holiday

ONE ACT COMED1

TO BE OFFERI
BY G. E. T0NIG1
AT SUNDAY SCHOOL IV

OF FIRST PRESBYTERlANj
CHURCH 1

ory, foot of Gordon Street,
dance Is conducted by the

AQUILA HEADS NEW
ITALIAN SOCIETY

The
Petty

Officers of the Battalion and has
been In the past one of the most
colorful New Year's Eve parties.

James Van Derveer, Chairman of
the Committee on Entertainment
and Music reports that Johnny Ray

nd his ten piece Casa Nova Orch-
istra has been retained for this,
Is third successive year, for this
ffair. Miss Nancy Colosi of radio
ame is the featured soloist of this

again hold its annual New Year's'
dinner-dance at the Knight of Col-
umbus auditorium. This dance has
proven to be an outstanding so-
cial success since it was first in-
augurated under Past Grand
Knight Edward Patten.

The general chairman for this
year's affair will be MelVin J
Melanson and he will be assisted
by the following committees, Jos-
eph V. Costello, chairman of de-
coration; Ray Waters, reservations.
William Haller, arrangements;
Thomas P. Henderson, dinner;
William Rhodes, master of cere-
monies.

A meeting of the committee was
held Sunday morning nnd it was
decided to engage an outstanding
orchestra so that a pleasant time Is
assured. Many novel ideas vvere
advanced by the committee nnd
were adopted.

Mrs. De YofTflg reported attend-
ing the committee meeting for the
Community Christmas Party for

Merwln
Jones and that she had pledged
two-fifty for the

the children with Mrs.
she had
society.

One new member Mrs. W. Mor-
rison was added to the role and

guest Mrs. J. Woltcheck was wel-
comed b ythe president. Mrs. A.
M. Pomeroy assisted Mrs. Brecka
In serving refreshments which were
supplemented by a large angel cake
cake trimmed with Christinas can-
dles, the gift of Mrs. MacBride.

Those present were Mrs. D. P
De Young, Mrsr. M. Jones, Mrs
A. M. Pomeroy, Mrs. H. J. Bakaer
Mrs. J. J. Lomax, Mrs. J. Michaael
Mrs. L. D. Belden, Mrs. Charle
Longstreet, Mrs. Robert MacBride,

WOODBRIDGE. Anthony

William Faubl; Janitor, Julius Du-
bay; Stage Hands, Bailey Sabo
and Joseph* Ruskai.

Contestants: Jimmy Parsia
waltz clog; J. Bacsoka, song spe-
cialty; F. Gregus, comedy; H, Sa-
bo, military tap; Angeline Hor-
vath, accompanied by Helen Sza-
bo, song specialty; McGuirk and
McGuirk, musical selection; Anne
Cinkota, solo; Helen Mesics, com-
edy; L. Faubl, military tap; Victor
Kaminsky, musical selection; Hel-.
en Dudash, melody; Hill Billys,|
popular melodies; Julius Dubay,
rhythm tap.

PART TWO
Hungarian comedy skit, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Dancses.
PART THREE

' The minstrel program is as fol-
lows:

"Putting on My Top Hat," John
Doros; "Treasure Island" Eliza-
beth Lazar; "Somebody Stole My
Gal," Joseph Ruskai; "Gotta Feel-

Aquila was unanimously elected
president of the Woodbridge Itali-
an Democratic club at a meeting
held Sunday afternoon at the
headquarters of the Democratic
Social club on Main street.

Other officers named were: vice
president, Luigi Canilla; record-
ing secretary, Anthony Moccaro;
financial secetary, Charles Man-
gione; treasurer, Carmelo Jaruii.
sergeant-at-arms, Samuel Man-
ganaro. The executive board
members are Charles Barcellona
Paul Giacalone, Edward Cannilla,
Cataldo Palmieri and John Juli-
ano.

Meetings of the
will be held at the

organization
Democrat!'

headquarters on Main street on
the second Thursday of each
month.

rchestra.
The Committee on Deorations

phere most colorful.
William E. Van Doren of New

Brunswick, who Is the general
chairman, has arranged for a com-
mittee meeting next Friday Immed-
iately, after the regular drill. The
Committee Chairmen are as fol-
lows:

Richard Muhleisen of New Brun-
swick, House Committee Joseph
Benyak of Perth Amboy and E. Kln-
sey of Highland Park, Printing and
Distribution Committee Peter Mar-

Mrs. E. W. Wlttenbert, Mrs. Wm
Deitwetler, Mrs. John Peterson
Mrs. A. Kaufman, Mrs. Fred Beck
ley, Mrs. Burton Seward, Mis:
Esther Van Slyke, Mrs. Wm. Gery
Mrs. Brecka annd Dr. Robert
MacBride. The next meeting o:
the society will be held on Tues
day evening, January 14, at th
home of Mrs. R. G. Perier in Bu
net Street.

WOODBRIDGE. — The
Christian Endeavor Society of
First Presbyterian church will i
sent "A Mad Breakfast," a <
in one act by 1. M. Gray,
at 8:15 o'clock in the Sund
school room.

The scene takes place In
breakfast room of "Mrs. Simpkil
modest boarding house."
Jones" and "Miss Brown"
told each of the guests at
boarding house that a visitor, "1
Long," is especially interested |
their individual hobbies and '

told that the house is a pr
isoxie asylum. Just imagine
happening there at breakfast!
Miss Claire Pfeiffer is dir '

he play and the cast of char
as follows: "Mrs. Simpkins"
ndlndy, Irma Brookfield; "
e," maid of all work, Eli rah

Xmnelly; "Miss Brown," a yo
ady boarder, Mae Reid;
mith," another boarder, Catta

ne Holland; "Miss Green,"
warder who Is an artist,
Warr; "Mrs. Hill," a boarder
nas nerves, Mary Menko;
Hill," who goes in for spiritual
Andrew Ellis; "Mr. Roberts,'
boarder whose appetite Is
good, Arnold Schmidt; "Mr. Jo

boarder given to practical jo
William Butters; "Mr. Long"
a of a quiet term of mind, Will

Ellis.

Added features will be whist]
selections by Miss Virginia Sc
of Perth Amboy and f e a t s f
by Howard Sylvester, of
well known magician. There
be no admission charge but a |
ver offering will be accepted.

,nd lighting headed by (Herbert
•Ittman, report that they will again
urn the huge Armory Into the

most beautiful dance floor in the
tate. The same decorating and

ighting effects with colored bal-
loons, which have been the feature
of the former Interior decorating,
will be again duplicated.

tin of Perth Amboy,
Committee Joseph

Refreshment
Benyak and

MR, AND MRS. J. J. DUNNE, 0
Green street, have returnee
after spending a few days
Brooklyn where they attendee
the funeral of their cousin, Mil
Eva Dunne.

John Bracken, Tickets, Joseph Ben-
Yak, Advertising and Publicity.

Thousands of
paper novelties,
streamers will

noise makert,
serpentines and

be used to enliven
the gatahering and make the atmos-

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT A. Hir-
ner, of Green street, are passing
the winter months in Miami, Fla

* • • * • *
MRS. DUNBAR AND MISS Hel-

en Dunbar, of Ridgedale avenue
visited relatives in Blomfield
Sunday,

ST. ELIZABETH'S UNIT OF'
ity Episcopal church will
food sale tomorrow after
three o'clock at the home of ]
J. A. Compton, of 98 Gl
street. Advance orders maf
telephoned.

• • » •
THE SENIOR SODALITY

of St. James' church will hc|
rehearsal tonight at the

in' You're FboHn'" Margaret Po-
csai; Hungarian selection, Joseph
Puskas; "St Louis Blues," Anne
Clements; "Roll Along Prairie
Moon," Gus Makay; "Okey Dokey"
Bailey Sabo; "Indian Love Call,"
Anne dinkota; "Lulu's Back In
Town," William Faubl.

BEAD THE LEADER-JOURNAL

DON'T FORGET
TO MAKE

YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR THE
PERTH AMBOY

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER-DANCE
AT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AUDITORIUM

PHONE
PERTH AMBOY OR PERTH AMBOY

4-4075 4-4060

A Real Christmas Gift

3YearstoPa;
NO MONE

DOWNf

Why 'Touch1

a Friend?
W« offer money help it loweti
ruei con»ia»ni with fair bual-
o e u practice.

Alto free, » conimicdve
Money Management service
to impro«t your finwdil
condition-to help you pl«>
for future emergfncl«i.

LOANS
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

Single p*riou> or married
couples »re eligible to bor-
row. Loans m»de without
security — or on furniture —
or on automobiles. Repay in
mull monthly iottallmeati.

REASONABLE RATES
on til loans

Full amount of loan is paid to
you in cash. Charges only fur
the time you keep (he money.
No payment due for 30 days.
Quick, private service. Call,
write or phone.

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE CORPORATION

Swmth Floor
iUdlng

Itti tout Jtnty St..

h BDBA» A. GUMT, fr.
v*ttty" y A

EvUfmf MVt* NBC*

SANTA SMILES ON SAVINGS
IN this seaso.ii of good cheer, make up your

mind that your future and your family's
will be cheerfully secure.

JOVIAL Santa Claus really smiles for those
vyho've learned to save. . . Start a Christ-

mas Savings Club account, now and assure
your Christma,8 next year!

—M«raber—'
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

'The Built of Str«*1k"

A For Coat from Greenhouse
Will Make an Ideal Xmas Gift!

EXQUISITE CREATIONS EXACT
COPIES OF PARISIAN STYLES
For Mother. Sister, Wilt or Girl Friend, there Is no gift
more acceptable than a. smart Fur Coat from GREEN-
HOUSE. Manufactured on the premises from the finest
Delta the market affords and priced very low.

LA.PIN FUR COATS in the many wanted anc( distinctive
colors. Smartly styled and expertly made to ^ » «
sell for not less thart $50, Special at

FRENCH BEAVER COATS. They are expertly styled to
' conform to the dictates of master designers. ••••••«

A splendid gift that will be appreciated for
years to come. SPECIAL AT

SILVER MUSKRAT COATS. Regardless who maybe for-
tunate enough to receive this coat for Christ- A ^ A
mas, it will always be cherished by the recipi-
ent. SPECIAL AT

RACOON COATS. These coats are made from specially
selected pelts and styled to produce that Q f | Q
smart sport effect that is ,now in demand.
SPECIAL AT

BLACK CARACUL COATS. They are extremely smart
and stylish for all occasions. Some are cut A f | F
full length, others are of the swagger type. An
extraordiniry SPECIAL AT

STYLISH FUR TRIMMED COATS
These coats i,n the newest styles are gorgeous- 4 A A r
ly trimmed with selected furs! They range i u l h U "I
price from ' " I U W

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
COR. SMITH & WcCLELLAN STREETS

Perth Amboy, N. J.

PAY AS
» LITTLE AS

PRICES INCLUDE
DELIVERY, INSTALLATION,
ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE

All the extra usable »p*c«
extra advantages, eicri
convenience*, extra fea
tures, extra valu« of th.
Crosley Shelvador cai
now be yours! For her
is a new eajy way—th
Shel?»-bank way! Th
Shelva-bank ii given U
you absolutely free, whei
you buy your Shelvador
It is not a me*r plan-
docs not interfere wiU
operation of refrigeratot
Helps you to sane you
nickels and dimes an
uunrters to p»y for you
S h e l v t d o r . U M th
Shelvibank to own
Shelvador. Come in an
make your selection noi
from our complete lin
ofihenew 1<)3J model

$70.50
§ W UP UP

BOTH & WEISBERG
100 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N,

FURNISHERS OF FINE HOMES SINCE 1M9
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TV (
Tto) Itrib J n r u l

Wa*4t>rt«c* J

N J.
tM Kunlcip»l
Eol'Md u ll» Poet

tom mail

to
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LRADER-JOl UNAL l'LATVOKM
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of all trade
Industrie*.

Atbtetic ftadtuto.
Sew Pennsylvania Railroad m i
Setrig« disposal sjTiem.
V M C A. Organization.
Outdoor s»immlnf pool.

White W»T" »tr**t IlgbiiDj.
Public '.ransponation to on living

, cate that all is well again with our state i
school system. We have a good example)

. here in Woodbridge Township. It would be
i almost impossible to restore pay cuts here
at the present time. In this connection, it is
interesting to note that L*urence B. John-
son, managing editor of the state, Educa-
tional Review, recently declared that "In
all but five counties of the state, school
conditions this year are likely to be as bad
as at any time during the depression."

"Local tax collections are better, of
course." Johnson added, "but the problem
of state aid grows more acute. Twelve coun-

1 ties which last year were given 1.7 centa by
the state for every day that a pupil was in
attendance, this year will receive barely
half a cent. This seems a heavier burden
on property owners and less education for
the children."

Alt of which brings us back to the fact
that we will not be able to maintain an ad-
equate standardized educational system in
New Jersey until some form of new revenue
is found for its support in substitution for
faltering property taxes which are no long-
er able to carry the burden.

EROSION CAN WEAR AWAY MOUNTAINS

districts.

10.

FKIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 13.

Words have meanings to other ears,
i be careful how you use them.
j • • • • •

The empty honors that the world
stows do not carry beyond the grave.

The Barron Free Public Library
It is unfortunate that there are a number

of persons in Woodbridge who could profit
by the use of the books at the Barron Free
Public Library but fail to avail themselves
of the privilege. At the present time there
are over 6,000 volumes on the shelves,!in-
cluding fiction and reference books.

Miss Louise Brewster, the former librar-
ian, has kept the books in excellent condi-
tion for the past eight years during which
time she has given faithful and conscien-
tious service in the interests of the reading
public of Woodbridge. The greater part of
the concise cataloging and indexing of the
books have also been carried out by Miss
Brewster ably assisted by her sister, Miss
Sadie Brewster. These ladies, in addition
have contributed much private time and
not a little private expense to further the
aims of the Barron Library.

This week, a new librarian, Miss Norma
Chase, has taken charge of the library.
Miss Chase is a capable young lady with
experience in library work. We have no
doubt but what Miss Chase will be happy
Jo aid any student seeking reference books
or supply the latest fiction to interested
readers.

so

be-

Take politics out of police work and the
criminals will.be on the run intwo years, or
less.

THR0W1NG the
SPOTLIGHT

lights For Route No. 25
The Woodbridge Lions Club will meet

in the near future with members of the
Lions clubs of the various municipalities on
the super-highway to endeavor to secure
proper lighting facilities on Route 25,

For the past four or five years this paper

On The Townsend Plan
Politicians who have regarded the Town-

send old age pension plan as just another
of those here-today-gone-tomorrow Utop-
ian schemes must now appraise it as a form-
idable political threat.

Just »n idea, in the mind of a U-jear-old
Loan Beach, Calif., physician two yean ago, it
b rapidly becoming a major political issue that
may determine UK fate of icons of coBfren-
nvn.

The recent nomination of a Michigan
congressman was the "tip-off". In a field of
five candidates, all favoring some sort of
old age pension plan, Verner W. Main, a
Battle Creek lawyer, campaigned on Towu-
end's OARP platform. Dr. Francis E.
ownsend, himself, made a tour of Michi-

gan's Third congressional district, speaking
n Main's behalf Result: the Townsend
andidate polled more votes than all his
ipponents combined.

Tills snow-under victory apparently Justi-
fied the decision of Townsend followers to
adopt the same tactics with which the Anti-
Saloon League rose to power, i. e., to demand of
candidates a pledge on a single issue, "taming
on the heat" in one district after another as
needed.

Dr. Towjisend is so confident these tac-
tics will succeed that he has predicted

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THsTOOOH i*AW»-JOUINAL FlLtt

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Otber £ d i t ° r B '

14, MM
Judge B. W. Vogel was named chairman of the iOC!l|

President's ball to be held on President Roosevelt's birth-
day, Wednesday, January 80. Judge Vogel's appointment
came from Henry h. Doughterty, national chairman of tl
Birthday Ball for the President • .

December 16, 1*33
Two patrolmen were appointed at an adjourned me i

ing of the Township Committee held Friday night at th
Memorial Municipal building. Joseph Casale, of pf)!.
Reading, was named to take the place of John Cholar, wh,
recently retired and Daniel Pancdni, of Fords, was appoint.
ed to take the place left vacant by the death of Jost,}
Lewis.

December 16, 1932
E. M. Sattler, of Amboy avenue, was elected preside

of the Woodbrithje Exempt Firemen's association at
annual meeting held Monday night at the firehouse oi!
School street.

December 18, 1931
In addition to the two per cent of their salaries whi- i

they have subscribed to the general Township fund for f
relief of the unemployed and needy, the Woodbridge P
lice department is making another contribution through tl
Patrolmen's Benevolent association.

December 12,1939
Jack Aquila, son-of comnritteeman-elect Anthon}1 A

A<iuila, was elected of next year's eleven of the Wool
bridge High school in an impromptu election held in th.
bus that brought the team back from the game with ti:
Perth Amboy High school last Saturday.

- —=^=i
A STORE FULL

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

has urged the installation of lights on the
highway. We have pointed out that a num
ber of accidents have occurred' on our
stretch of Route 25 because of poor light-
ing.

The Lions' Club may rest assured thai
this paper and the entire Township wil
stand behind it in its present drive. Here'i
hoping that the service clubs will be sue
cessful.

Baying Early pays
Once again the pieople of Woodbridg

Township are in the midst of their Christ
mas buying and the merchants of this vi
cinity are vieing with each other in attract-1 followers at between two and three

Townsend votes will control the 1936 elec-
tions in every state west of the Missippi. Al
ready his leaders claim between 40 and 50

converts" in the Congress convening in
January, and an effort will be made to ge
"on the floor" consideration of some ver-
sion of the McGroarty bill, rejected la
session. The bill in question embodies
modified Townsend plan.

Like a wind-fanned prairie fire, the Town-
send movement has swept Far West, Midwest
and Northeast; its organisers now are concen-
trating their fire on the south. Already there
are more than S,*M clubs, dotting every state
bnt Delaware, and new ones are forming at the
rate of about 15* a week. Besides the clubs there
is a "National Legion of Hen," numbering
more than 1MM.
In all, Dr. Townsend estimates' his active

ing shoppers. The Leader-Journal has re-
peatedly urged the people of this' munici-
pality!^ trade at home and at this time
wishes to emphasize the fact that local
buyers can secure practically anything
they want from the stores here.

Meanwhile, let us again urge all buyers
to start early and make their purchases as
quickly as convenient. Besides the com-
fort of being able to shop leisurely and
avoid the last-minute rushes, the buyer is
assured of a better selection in making his
purchases. We feel sure that merchants
and their employees will appreciate the
early shoppers and will give them Bpecial
consideration.

lions. A large share of the credit for this
showing belongs to R. E. Clements, 40,
well-to-do former Long Beach real estate
operator. Rated "spark plug" of the OARP,
Clements is said to be responsible for Old
Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd., becoming a
functioning national organization.

To Clements and Dr. Tomsead, at phe recent
Chirac* convention, w u liven the treaacndoM
power to decide which -friends" should get
Townsead support and votes in ltM. Party
lines are to be icaored in the Towmend eoo-
Cnaakssal eaaspalfn. It will not nutter if the
candidate be Democrat, EepaMkan, Socialist,
CommanJst, Firmer-Labor, or Bite, so leaf as
he fiedies himself to vote Towi

"His First and last Flight
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

THIS time, boys and girls, it's Harry Schweinsberg who tells
us the sad tale- of his greatest thrill. It's a sad tije, mates,

because Harry failed in what he set out to do, but H you ask
me, it takes a brave roan to admit failure, and even if Harry was
scared to death I think a lot of us would have been the same—

in his position.
Skip back, through the rears, to the days when ariatlon was In Its

swaddling clothes. In those days—1911—an airplane was a* makeshift
contraption of bamboo, canvas and piano wire. Tbe pilot and passengers
—if one was foolish enough to go up—sat on small wicker seats with no
floor under them.

The motor was In back of you and pushed you, Instead of
pulling as they do today. Very often those motors pushed so
hard that they pushed yoo right into tht ground and you stayed
there until they dug you up and buried you somewhere else.
Nevertheless wben Harry, heard that Glen Curtis—that grand old pio-

neer of heavierthanalr fljiiht—wanted student fliers, he jumped at the
chance. Harry was living in Cleveland then and Curtis had taken over
the Municipal Baseball park—on the lake front—for bis landing field.

"Ground Course" Is Simply Lots of Hard Work.
Harry says be soon completed hi$ "(.'round course," which consisted

mostly of hard labor—pushing the planes aruuml and holding them when
the motor was being tuned up—and he looked forward to the day when
he would t e called on for the "supreme test" The "supreme test" was |
tbe name they gave jour first trip in the air and took tbe place of tbe i
present medical examination. . j

"At last the day came," Harry writes. ''Bud Mars, famous |
pilot of his day, was to give me my baptism of the air. I was I
strapped into the passenger's seat behind Bud—tandem fashion.
Everything around me was .wide open with no protection from
the wind for passenger or pilot

I
"The plane was a biplane, of the early Curtis type, with three wheels

(or a landing gear, In triangle form The lone wheel In tbe tlrlangle was
, In front under the elevating planes and a network of piano wires criss-

crpssed In all directions about me. . \

Beginning a Hair-Raising Dive to EartJi.
"Twelve men held the frail craft on tbe ground while Hud raced the

motor. The whole coittrUanct* shook like a leaf in a storm and when they
let go we bumped along the runway and shot Into tbe air."

Well, sir, Harry goes on to say that he got the thrill of his
life flying like a bird, but when the plane, after reaching a height
of about 1,000 feet, suddenly dove straight for the earth his thrill
turned to a chill.
The earth was coming up to him at an alarming rate and be noticed.

PICKERS AND PICKEBSE8
UP and down the land, gentle-

men with corrugated brows, an air
of importance and reams of charts
and statistics are in conference
with themselves. Their desks and
waking hours are littered with the
names of the great and near great
who shortly will be anointed with
the flattering unction oi fame.
The members of the Republican
national committee in quest of
presidential timber, you ask?:
tase, you folks in the last row,
his is no time for levity. This is,

momentous business. I

For you see, the goofy season is
upon us and those gentlemen with
the corrugated brows are selecting
the All-American football team.
All right then, have it your way—
the gentlemen who are seeking the
1.529 All-America football teams.
Presently these young supermen
will be dashing all over the sports
pages performing whatever hom-
eric feats the gents with the by-
Unes and imagination dictate at so
much per feat.

Of course he didn't know or care
any more than you did. It was cold
but the girls were,out if the sun
wasnt, apd there were color,
crowds and excitement. There was
also $100,000 or maybe $200,000 >rr
the box office for the university
whose president will shortly de-
plore the over-emphasis on foot-
ball and write ardently of "giving
the game back to the boys"—with-
ciit of course, a rebate.

NEWARK EVENING NEWS

GIFTS FOR FATHER
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF

SHARP & SON, INC.
"WHERE QUALITY RULES"

84-86 Smith Street Perth Ainboy, N. J

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AOTOORHBD

Maple k Fayette Sto. PHOMl
4—MM

Perth Amboy

The Problem Still Remains
"School interests should be encouraged

by the recent report of Qr/Leon N. Neuleu
gident of the State Teachers' Aasocia

that there is a definite trend toward
ation of teachers' salaries throughout

It was reported that sixty-sev-
districta have either partially or

eliminated salary reductions.
His considered that New Jersey

i have maintained their morale and
mnly continued their duties in the

^ hot only salary cuts, but in numer-
"' l riods with no pay

hard-hearted econ-
hardly deny them the

Of all the presidential candidates, Borah
is believed most favored by Townsendites
While he has never declared himself defin-
itely in favor of the plan, the Idaho "Lone
Wolf is known to be sympathetic with its
aims; and there is little doubt that Tows
send leaders look on the liberal senator a:
"their man."

which are
when complete

oevf» however, should

BibUTlMa|kf«r Today
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their's

is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they &at mounu for they

shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek: for they shall in-

herit the earth.
Blessed are they which do hunger and

thirst after righteousness: for they shall be
filled.

Blessed are the merciful: for they shall
obtain merey. '

Blessed are the poor in heart: for they
shall Bee God > S t Matthew, Chapter 6; 8-8

to bis borVor, tbat a crowd of about 2,000 people, gathered to se« ibe
flight, were now directly in tbe line of the plane's fall!

The Plane Miraculously Straightens Out
Harry's heart came into Ms month. He jelled bis head off, but even

If Bud didn't bare wads of couoo to his ears be never could have heard
a TOlee over tbe roar of th« mntor. So Harry went berserk, grabbed him
bj tbe shoulder* and ttyxjk him frantically and pointed to tbe ground.
Tben be threw his sirap(*d body around wildly from side to side in a
frantic attempt to sway the plane to u even keel. He knows differently
now.

When the plane wai almost on top of the panic-etrlcken crowd
Wi Harry had reconciled himself to eutWen death, Bud suddenly
made a quick gesture and the old ship came out of it with a shud-
der and gracefully straightened up and fluttered around the field
to a alea on* point landing. Harry pinched himself. He couldnt
believe his eyes.
Well, sir, here COOKS th« tad part of tbe tale. They bad to lift Harry

oat of tbe seat be was §o overcome. Somebody gave him a shot of brandy
aad tbeo Cortl* took one look al him and Harry's air training w u at
uend.

Harry's Contented Now to Stay on Ground.
'Mot fitted for flyloe," was Gteni eryptie comment. Bod tried to con-

sole bl&
-Yeu know," he said casually, -80 per cent of those people

cja the fntiad thought we were going to crash." Harry looked at
VM daredevil Sier glumly,
- lep ," be said, - sod 80 per cent of tbe people In tbe plane tbought so.

Aad tbat, boys u s | giria, U Harry's sad story ot hi* first and U*t nose
aw. '

But 1 wouldn't worry about it, Uarry, Maybe yoo were locky yoo
4M fail la tbe "sopr«i» test ' Host <A Ibose bnvt boys who biased tb«
Vfl for today's greaH»|bM sacrificed tbdr Hra la doiag It

FBDONU 1ST ATS VICTIM
Cleveland Obio.-Joseph Russ-

ell, sifting t tmy year (term for
burglary, is repaying his victims.
Bmntft checks totaling 180.60
were atot out from the prison by
BusseJI to several of those from
*hom be took money. He earned
Mi* mosey telling articles to • na-
tanafly known music j

HIS HBA1T 8AVKD HIM
"•• ' > "

Fergus Falls, Minn.—Otto Pur-
nunt». in order to be sure to kjll
himself, placed hjuj revolver to hit
left side and pulled the trigger. He
has an even chance to recover,
however, as hit haort was found
to boon hit right site.

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
ROLL OF HONOR

THE real roll of honor at Chriatmaa timi u<
* the list of members of our Christina*
Savings Clu ĵ. They've earned the right to
happiness through savings.

IF you feel somewhat cramped in
the siz« of your purse this

Christinas, come in today and
join our Christmas Savings Club
for a big dividend on December
first, 1986.

VOU needn't deposit * dfolUr before
* January 2nd, and then deposit any
amount you like on a weekly or monthly
basis to assure yourself )m ample sum for
your 1880 phrittmaa shopping.

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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England's First Christmas

A

\

™

XMASWAS ONCE
ILLEGAL CAROLS
AND BELLS VOID

When the An«k>-SAions settled
England they brought the festival
vntfc them from German. In no
country was Christinas merry-
making more a pan o* *Ae popu-
lar lilt than in medieval England
Many curious customs were evolv-
ed tiien and there. One et tbeee -
waj the hanging of the nuiietoe, a

lic of Druidic days. Another »-a=
* decking of the home with
'.-j-j-.mas greens.

Detcrm Ri
Remember the Christens day

10 keep it wholly, by m n e u -
benng that the name of the
» » York editor who wrote the
liraois editorial. 'Yes. Virginia
there is a Santa Claus," »ss
Church. He has long since pass-
ec :" h»s reward. His tombsiAne
sheas* fe* burxd ia holly
n-resihs ever* Christmas.

What is the reason lor the name
Christmas"' being abbreviated as
Xroai" and does not this Utter

simply mean "crossmas"?
The "X" doe* not stand tor

cross" but U tbe Greek letter
chi" which has this form. It is

the initial letter of the Greek word
ror •Christ* and is used as iU ab-
breviation, just as "Xn" is used
'or •Christian" and "Xty" for
"Chrisuanity."—Detroit Jtews.

Without doubt C:.:-ftr.i; =
roost popular fest:.,-.; oS t.-v; :•
It is the time when, atx-ve =-i
ers, the family circle- «£k«_an • x-
trs-special effort \o compltw
self. It is a tune ol peace and g<
will

Yet there is actually a penod
our own history when tbe sue
arm of the law intervened to i
down what was described «
superstitious festival", and ail
Chriirtnws festivities were forbid
den. The holly sad misletoe were
ordered to be destroyed, root anc
branch, as "plants of the Evil
One."

It was Oliver Cromwell—a re-
former in many ways—who tr.ee
to suppress the observance
Christmas, ordering that the "bur.
ful custom," as he styled it, should
be Upored in the principal towr^ !
In order to attain this end, he en-.
acted that all markets should be,
held on December 25. But the pro-1
tector could not enforce the aban-;
donment of such a time-honored j
and popular custom, and his com- j
roand wfts honored more in the i
breach than the observance.

Once, when Bluff King Hal Lay
very ill, in December, and the na-
tion was anxious about his recov-
ery, by common consent it was de-
cided to have a silent Christmas
without bells, carols, or merry-
making.—Family Herald and
Weeklv Star.

Don't Burn Candles
Dor/: burn candies on Christmas

•ees. -A-am farm fire specialists oi
••? !>.;ied States department of
^r::u;-.ure And even if you dont
u.Ts candies avoid using lnflam-

HOC BSEAKS BOYS AKM

S.5i«"v:l;e. W. Va.—In attempt-
ing :.:• he'.p his father with the
I J:chrr:r.g of a 450-pound hog. Al-
ex Forrester grabbed boW of its
leg. The hog ga« a swift kick aad
broke the DOTS arm.

"JnlkUps"
J-jlklaps,"1 a term which still

r.-sves in rural parts of tbe
North, are Christmas gift*—Yuie
presents—which were oblained b>

LOSES L l « l O t TOOTBAIX

S: Petersbarg. FTa—Idwari N
Tv^er. 20-vear-oM athlete dived
ir/to Crescent Lake to retne\-e a
football which had boundtd into
*.ht water. Twenty-live !(*< trom

h lnging or
'die donors.

the doors of shore
sank.

ar. Ty
be cried out for help am

Give the Kiddies a Treat!!
OXCE a year, vow children live in the dreamland of Christ-

i mas. Give them a real treat this year—before they start
growing up and forget their youthful visions. Bring them
to our TOYTOWX where dreams and Castles in the air will
become a reality for them! There never was such a grand
TOYLAXD:

ALL STEEL

DOLL CARRIAGES

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4

$1.49

SLEDS
98c

. $1.25
$1.49
$1.98

MICKEY MOUSE

MOVIE JECTOR
1
FILM

3

98c
lfc

ALL STEEL

WHEEL BIKES
$1.49

TRAIN SETS
With Electric Lights

88c

XM AS TREE
LIGHT SETS _ _ 29c
TREE BULBS „ 3 (or 5c

GOLD CHEST OF

6 METAL GAMES
$1.00

DOLL COACHES
H98

LINCOLN iflGHWAT

GAS STATION
79c

FOB ALL UK1>

DOLL CARRIAGES
L19

XMAS TREE
Ornaments

Bagatelle or Pm
GAMES

i GOLD STAft. NESTLING I
BOD. POKE* BALL |

95c each

3 for 5c-

Taud, lades Snow

JACK * JILL

PHONOGRAPH
98c

[ Record* 15c

i ELECTEIC 1IOTOE DWVKN

DOLLS
M Inches Tail

2Sc

AUT05
$1.19

wttk. fMT

AUStotJ
Dump Trucks, Ladder
Trucks, Power Shorels,
Wrecker-Track and Farm

Tracks .
$0c<sch

TOT DISHES
25c'to98c

AISUBUUM m Ckku

TRAM SETS
IACU

Me

100

DIFFERENT GAMES
2Scto98c

190 Toy ltema, at 10c
108 Toy Items at 5c
Largo Aaa'L of Books «t
10c 2Sc 49c

R Grand Sc-10c-$l-00 Store
A WltUAII STREETS WOOOBRIDGE. N. j .

HARDWARE GIFTS
ARE LASTING

rl£ pleasure and tonreaknc* at the hardwve tift
you five at OirMau time will last thrawfc the

years. For man aad b»j, aad a n t owner Select
hardware tWta far GhrWaaas. We Uso k»re at «**rial

DESK LAMPS .._.. ..-...- _..-.. 9&c
XMAS TREE UGHT SETS (8 bulb*) 29c
OUTDOOR UGHT SETS ._ 89c
PRINCESS AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC IRON $3.98

FULL LINE FAMOUS PYREX OVENWARE
—Orders Now Taken for Xmu Trees—

We Make All Kinds oi Keys

MAIN HARDWARE CO.
104 MAIN ST . Tel. 8-1254 WOODBR1DGE

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
ATCHRISTENSEN'S

When you buy at Christ*csen'i, you are
assured of quality merchandise at posatively
the love* prices possible. Everything you
need for a Christmas gift lor Aen, women
and children you will find beautifully dis-
played within our (tore.

For Men vt have or* ol the bat haber-
daxbery department! in thi* «tctkn of Ne-*-
Jersey—For Women, our lfflferte deptrtoen:
is second to nooe. All tbe nice thinp a VD-
man craves fo? are here and everything %-yrj
1 easonably priced.

CHRISTMASGIFT SUGGESTIONS
ForHei&Boyi

Bood Street Shirts
non-wilt collars

*t $139

Uoadale Shirts
white and fancy DSterns
« non-wilt collars

at $1.19

Ewley Shirt*
white and fancy patterns

tuberized collars
fct $1.65

QUALITY MEATS
AT

Busy Bee Market
YOU can buy wiihom a care at the BUSY
BEE MARKET, for you will always find our
Roasts, tender. Juicy—The most tasteful you
have ever had. To buy at the BUSY BEE
once, will make you a steady customer. Try
us tomorrow.

interwoven Socks
plain Si. fane; lisle & silks

3 pr. $1.00 r*; 35c

Fancy Silk Socks
pair „ 25c

Fancy Border
HANDKERCHIEFS

special packed
3 for 50c

Plain & Initialed
HANDKERCHIEFS
Box of 3 for $1.00

Linen Handkerchief*
(Initialed)

Box of 3 for 75c

Pajamas
fancy patterns, newest

styles
at _ _ $1.95

Fancy Silk Tie*
hand made

in Holiday Boxes
e«ch $1.00

SflkTiw
beautifully tailored

in Holiday Boxes
efcch _ 5 5 c

Men's Comfy Slippers
from 59c to $2.95

Men's Opera Slippers
(Evans brand)

•t

Men's Fancy Woolen Scarfs
Beautiful Selections

59c 79c $1.00 &

BOYS' POPEYE MUFFLERS
A real boys' gift 50c

MEN'S FOOTWEAR
The best of the Nstfenal fanads •( tt*t-

wear mdndiaj Sndlal, Ftttne, TrkaBj.
Walk-Oven aM Fiankeiai. Prim rmart
fr«B

$3.00 to $8.75

WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR
reataos* skttea, a& stylet.

A toC.
$4.00

Dress and sport shoes from $158
Children's Buster Brown Shoes

$2.95 $330 $3J5

For Woaenand
Children

Women's Hose
Pr.69cbo*of3$2.00

Women's Hose
Pr. 79c box of 3 $225

Women's Hose
Pr. $1, box of 3 $2.85

Women's Bath Robes
:n pure wool or cotton

flannel—ill s::~
$258 to $4 M

Children's
Bath Robes

98c to $149

SilkSCps
$1.00 to $1.98

Silk Bed Jackets
Special at $1.9*

Silk Night Gowns
$158 to $258

Knitted SboulbWtt
79c to $158

In addition to the at*
items are handkerchief
fjncj Christmas Bon
jewelry, etc You r.
rest assured that
Christmas you may
cure almost any de£
gift for Mother. V
Sister. Children or sv-
heart. Buy your Cr_-
mas gift* a: Chris tea.1-
and you will buy ngr

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN STREET (A Safe Place To Buy) WOODBR1DGE,

WHOLE OR HALF *

6LBS.LB.
AVE. WEIGHT

CHOPPED BEEF
PORK LOINS
LEGS OF LAMB
PRIME RIB ROAST
FRICASSEE CHICKEN "ED WGT ̂  27c
FRICASSEE CHICKENLGESIZELB 29c
SLICED BACON H L B 2 1 c

FIRST 5 RIBS

25c
25c
27c

:xxixxxxxnxxiixxix3xxxxxxxxxxxnxi

RADIOS FOR CHRISTMAS
TW fasailjr ti\ saarcssc — •
Cmlej ladi* win rive tnr. db
tartaHikas itttpUm an both

aai Ueal rUtt—a. Ba?
ay as j«« can.

TRY OUR FRUIT & VEGETABLE DEFT,

price* We lowatt—

with good quality

BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBR1DGE, N. j

WOOMUDd MTM
ANYWHERE

CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS
ia

May he •a the cas}

A- & C- WASHERS
32-Piece Dbaer Set

- F R E E —
WHa each CEOMXY Irfriiw
star at CBOSLBT Cmmie U

tt Weee Maaer Set

F|R E E!
Witt each CroUey Coosde Model
Hadio «nd Croile, Betrigerrtor a
» -P»ee Dinoer S IB

JACK'S RADIO SHOP
Telephone Wood. &4S65

100 MAIN ST. WOODBRlOGE.il. J.

•••••••••••^••••44
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wimmet
I f sT IM£ To CHANGE OIL
HAVE YOUR CAR S£RVIC€D

WEATHER FORECAST:

GOLD SNAPS AHEAD
HUNDREDS and hundreds uf motorists every year save

themselves great expense by promptly having their
cars serviced for winter driving BEFORE the *cfld
weather strikes. It is getting along to that season of the
year when motorists should NOT take chances . . . In-
stead, bruig their cars to us for complete winter servic-
ing . . . Our service rates are extremely low , , . our ma-
terials and work guaranteed.

PREPARE CAR FOR WINTER
1. CHECK BATTERY
2. AIR TIRES ,
3. CHANGE OIL—S QTS. GULFLUBE J
4. CHECK REAR AND TRANSMISSION,
FLUSH AND LUBRICATE.
5. CHECK UNIVERSAL AND LUBRICATE
fi. CHASSIS COMPLETELY LUBRICATED.

COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
Tel. 8-1266 — O. Gern», Prop.

COR. MAIN & PEARL STS. WOODBRIDGE

175

CHRISTMAS SEASON
ASSOCIATES WITH OLD

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOMS
——«—i—

Although it is being used, less

GOOD WILL AND
KINDNESS BUBBLE

OVER WITH "YULE"

and less, the word Yuletide, refer-
ring to the Christinas season, will
always retain that glamour of pic-
turesqueness that one associates
with old but beautiful customs. It
is interesting to note the evolution
of meaning of the word "Yule".

We find it in five different lan-
guages. First, in its Icelandic form,
jol, coming from the word, Ylir, It
referred to a winter month. The
Goths called it jiuleis; the Swedish
ul, and the Danes, juul, all ol
vhich referred to Christmas, or
he day of the feast ol the Nativity
if Jesus Christ,

Then, probing deeper into the
iasis of the English custom, the
)urjiing of the Yule log, we find
that the Anglo Saxons spoke o
geol which is akin to geolo, mean-
ing December or January. Still
iater in the history ol the English
nation, these four letters were
twisted into yol, the Middle Eng-
ish form.

Finally yule, it is thought by
students of words, is akin to the
Latin joculus, diminutive of jo-
cus, meaning joke, jest, sport, or
pastime. Thus, in two strains of
meaning, Christmas and pastime,
we see the significance of the
word, Yuletide.

The custom of the Yule log is
primarily English and is still fol-
lowed in the more rural districts
of the British nation. It is a large
log placed on the hearth on Christ-
mas eve as the foundation ol the
fire which must be kept burning
all night long. It is always brough'
in with much ceremony, and it is
considered of evil import if the
fire goes out at any time. The ligh
ing of the Christmas tree is the
moder,n version of the burning of
the Yule log.

TATOO HOGS

Few of us really spend out
hristma* plodding through fresh

fallen snow to a little house in the
country whose inartistic common-
places have been covered with a
white blanket. But we like to
choose cards that show such
scenes. For the cold outside sug-
gests the glow of a warm retreat
within. It comes down to us from
ancestors far away that "here by

the fire we defy frost and storm."
You will see people looking longest
of all at pictures of a hearth where
a fire blazes, above which stock-
ings hang, before which little
children sit, nodding off to sleep.

Children around the hearth are
at the heart ol Christmas, an»al-
ways have been. For children so
teadily catch this spirit of gooa
will and kindness, and bubble ov-
er so joyously. The little myster-
ies, the sudden closing of closet
doors, the sudden dropping of voi-
ces to a whisper, have excited

them. They know that these arc
happy secrets. Has not every dire
threat that Sunta Claus might for-
get them bee,n spoken in a tone of
jolfity that told heir shrewd young

WORLD RECORD IN AIR
Berlin.--- Held up and unable to

land because of the fighting be-
tween Government and rebel for-
ces in Bradil, the Graf Zeppelin

minds that no one was really remnined in the air for 119 hours,
angry? Trust them to know the' establishing an airship world en-

words

Dot.han. Ala—Farmers are ,now
tatooing their hogs in an effort to
stop a series of thefts. Metal punch
es and indelible ink are used.

TOBROWSKY'S MARKET
COR. MAIN & SCHOOL STS. WOODBRIDGE

"Always the Best for Less"

LARGEST AND FINEST SELECTION
OF

XMAS TREES

Also

Holly, Hollywreaths
at the very lowest prices

•in the Township

HOME MADE
PURE HARD

CANDIES

20C
pound

2lb« 35c

TRY OUR

HOME MADE

ICE CREAM

Delicious

Home Made

CANDY
F O R T H E H O L I D A Y S . . . .

GOODIES for gifts . . . for the family . . . for friends,
Candy, a token of your good wishes. Some

crunchy nuts . . . some chewy toffee with a daring
dash of rum . . . the curious flavor of fruit jellies . . .
It's not the low cos t . . . it's the good taste that counts
. . . when you give goodies for gifts.

two
pound pounds

ASSORTED CHOCOLATE CANDIES 39c 74c

LUSCIOUS NUT CHOCOLATES 59c $1.10

RIBBON CANDIES - • 3 O c B 8 c

CANDY CANES l c t o *5-°°

CANDY BASKETS 5 c • " * "•"

Eresos Candy Shop
68 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

Philip Vagelos
Prop.Tel.

Woodbridge 8-2356

>ERS TAKEN FOR ALL SOCIETIES, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES & CLUBS

spirit behind their elders'
and tones.

How great a thing this Christmas
is that it can bring its blessing ev-
en to little children. How far back
the impulse had to start to be so
strong that it would overflow un-
til it reached the lives of the
children who do not really under-
stand, but who feel so truly that
at this season everyone has grown
kinder.

"Tidings of comfort and Joy,"
they sing in the words of the old
carol. And they called the message
of Bethlehem the "good news." Not
an old, familiar ki,nd of good .news
—not that those who had little
should have a little more, or that
those who had much should be
blessed again with the joy of
something left to wish for. But to
all a word that there were better
things posible in life than the little
reliefs from grief or loss or wan
"Good Will1' was the message
thinking kindly of people until the
very kindness in one's own heart
casts out the resentments and the
wants and contradictions of life.

We try to be good to children,
thinking it may be that thus we
pay honor to a child that lay in a
manger. But really we are kind to
them because nothing else so
quickly and so truly shows us how
our ow,n kindness cheers our own
hearfts and makes us glad. And at
Christmas we are reaching out for
those things which revive our own
faith in things that are true and
god.

durance record.

We Carry a Full
Lime of the Finest

Fruits & Vegetables

OUR GROCERY
Department Handles

Flagstaff, Heinz amd
White Rose Products.

Telephone
8-0072 or ' 8-0073

For
FREE \and PROMPT

DELIVERY

FOR

HIM
from the

MEN'S
SHOP

CHRISTMAŜ SPECIALS
S W E A T E R S ! !

MEN AND BOYS
95c, $1.45, $1.98, $2.45

$2.85, $3.25, $445,$ 7.50

ALL SILK
50c, $1.00, ^ $1.50

MEN'S SOCKS
SPECIAL

5 PAIRS $1.00
(Black, Tan, White)

PURE SILK SOCKS
SPECIAL

3 PAIRS $1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
SPECIALLY BOXED

50c, 69c, 95c

DRESS GLOVES
9Bc, $1.45, $1.95

$2.45, $3.45

MAIN STREET

THE MEN'S SHOP
Peter Vogel, Prop

FIND POLICEMAN DEAD
Rome, Ga.—Two policemen were

ound dead in their radio patrol
car, the victims apparently of car-
bon monoxide gas. The motor of

the ear was still running when a
passerby noticing the officers, no-
tified police headquarters.

SAVES MONEY IN MOUTH
Oklahoma City.—Suspicious of

two iflen approaching htm, Jim
Wilson, a negro, crammed $15.60
into his mouth, The men searched
him and fled without loot. How-
ever, when Wilson removed the
money from his mouth, he found
he had only (15.50—but the rob-
bers didn't get the extra dime.

FOR CHRISTMAS

FR a practical gift, make an appoint-
ment for her for one ol our perma-

nent waves styled to fit her personality.
Special, for Christmas, $2.50 . . . Or If
it is only waving, facial, shampoo, man-
icure or hair trim, you will find our
prices quite reasonable.

CHRISTINE'S BEAUTY PARLOR
97 Main Street. Tel. Wod. 8-2150 Woodbridg*

|XXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXZXXXXXXX>

WOODBRIDGE

CHRISTMAS
BEGINS

Toyland as any child will tell you is a gay lively
village fairly bursting- with "just right" toys_for boys and
girls of all agos It's a place where parents should shop...
..'....and EARLY.. Our ^election of new, interesting and de-
lightful toys and games i& now complete There are
games and toys of every description, practical, education
al and entertaining. Come to TOYLAND and bring the
children, by all means. Their eyes will tell you which
toy or game "they'd like for Santa to bring."

H

ELECTRIC TRAINS $3.95
WAGONS 91.00 AND UP
DOLL rtOUSES 98CUP

DISH SETS 98C UP

Iver Johnson
BICYCLES

Now On Display
(\

Hundreds of
GAMES

To Choose From

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 98C UP

ELECTRIC IRONS $1.25 UP
KNIFE SETS $1-25 Ur

PYREX-
OVENWARE

Lowest Prices Ever

KELVINATORS
No down payment 37 months to pay

$99.50 UP

FLEXIBLE FLIER
SLEDS

Now on Display

JWASHING MACHINES-NO DOWN PAYMENTS-18 MONTHS TO PAY

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO., ING.
174 MAI N STREET T«l. 8-0098

Ixxzxxxxxxxxrxixxxxxxnix
WOODBRIDGJE

••••••••••
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Here is a chniuv to stock your larder with

tasty extras for the Christmas feast at prices

which represent real savings . . . . We Bay

"MERRY CHRISTMAS" with values that

please ,

PLUM PUDDING - • • • 22C
WALNUTS LB. 21C
MIXED NUTS LB. 21C

MINCE MEAT 2 PKGS 23C 1 LB. JAR • • • • 19C

LAIRD'S CIDER GAL 39C

CHOCOLATE DROPS 2 LBS. 25C

XMAS CANDIES 2 LBS. 25C

FLAKO PIE CRUST 2 PKGS. 23C

CITRON IOC

POULTRY SEASONING IOC

PUMPKIN LARGE CAN IOC

HARRY BERNSTEIN
II MAIN STRUT,

WOODBRIDGE, * . J.

Phone WOod. 8-0631 FREE DELIVERT

DINNER ON NIGHT
BEFORE XMAS IS
EUROPE'S EVENT

Thp dinner for Christina? day is
of secondary importance in many
European countries, the great fes-
tival being held an Christmas
Eve. For this event the housewives
spend weeks and weeks in prepara
tion for there must be cakes and
cookies of many kinds, and other
delicacies without number The
Christmas celebration is not for a
day or two but for a week in
many' countries, the stores being
closed and bu$lneiK>ra<:ticaHy sus
pended for three and more days.

First there must be Christmas
cakes, cookies, fancy pastries of all
kinds, breads ol wheat and rye,
the cakes including those made
of nuU, poppy seeds, layer cakes
with preserves, many having won-
derful ornamental icing. Fish is
the most popular dish for the eve-
ning dinner—fish, Of three and
four kinds, even at one meal—and
then there are soups, vegetables,
salads and no end of good things.
When the dinner is served on
Christmas Day, chicken, goose and
duck are served, sometimes roast
chicken, roast duck and roast
goose are all served side by side
at one meal.

In all countries the celebration
is religious in character, but it is
observed in different ways, the
Lithuanians making the Christmas
celebration a solemn affair, hay bt
ing spread beneath part of the

I snowy tablecloth ever to keep in
mind the fact the Christ child was
born in a manger. In other lands
instead of the Christmas tree they
have miniature representations ol
the birth place of Christ. In Spain
both Christmas eve and the day fo'
lowing are times for gayety.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Christmas tree became popu

lar in the United States abou
the same time that they wen
inroduced into England. In Eng
land the first Christmas tree;
were set up in the royal palac
of St. James' at the time Quee
Victoria married the princ
consort, in 1940.—Missoui
Farmer.

WHEN LOVE
CAME

! , -,e hearing, serving, giving.
Cime to the House of Lack,

(.'..me with new hope for living.
Came calling tourage back;

And fainting hearts, affrighted,
And souls that bore Want's sc.ir,

Hivived when Love relighted
The Christmas Star!

The ghosts of Fear and Sadness
Were driven from the door, i

And in their stead came Gladness
When Love undid his store; ;

The bells were set to ringing,
And voices, silent long, i

With Love broke into singing
The Christmas cong!

Love told again the story
Of which men never tire,

About the olden glory
That set far hills afire,

About a mother bending
Above her infant mild,

Incarnate Love, unending—
The Christmas Child!

2-YEAB OLD BOY PABADES
IN PAJAMAS

Chicago.—Left at home with a
nurse while his parents .went to n

lovie, litUe 2-year old John Leetz
.as found toddling around the
itreets in his pajamas, looking for
lis mother and daddy. Taken home
tolice found the nurse asleep, un-
iware of the excitement.

TWO CHRISTMASES

(Iwn paper Holly
AIK1 green paper bills—

Stillness of starlight
And hush of white hills

Hustle and hurry
To left and to right-

Wise men and shepherd lad
Praying all night-

Gifts of electric trains.
Dolls dressed in fur-

Warm breath of ox and ass,
Incense and myrrh—

Crowded shops, crushing streets
What do men seek?

There's a Child, watching,
With tears on His cheek.

—Boy Blue.

:HAKSED EECOED OF DEBT
Mitchell, S. D.—Customers in

irrears had no cause to rejoice
chen the Buttertield department

jtore burned recently Police, by
means of a supersensitive film sue
:eeded in reproducing photos of
individual balances from the ac-
count books which had been badly
:harred.

HOW HANGING UP
STOCKING FIRST
GAMEJNTO USE

The custom of hanging up a
stocking on Christmas eve has an
interesting history- Old manu-
scripu dealing with the life of our
ancestors in the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth centuries refer to their
duldren on St. Nicholas' day, De-
cember 6. The gifts were mooted
into the children's roms wUle
they were asleep, and the saint
was credited with the good deed.

On St. Nicholas day the nuns ui
^ i t ^ t h t h a t a m U

Christina* Riddles for
the Children to 'Gueu'

Why is ;i Christmas plum pud-
Ming a notable evenf-Becnuse it
1 rreatPs a stir.
1 When are Christmas crackers
like happy children leaving school
for the holidays?—When they go
off with a good report.

When is a ship like snow?—
When she is a-drfft.

Why is cranberry jelly like old
money?—Because it it not currant

If Santa Claus bumped his head
against the top of your room, whal

article of stationery would 11
supplied with?—Ceiling v.t
(sealing wax).

Which toe never goes thnm
stocking?—Mistletoe.

Monmooth Plum Puddins
• "

Thettfgestptani pmtfflnj <
made was for the poor of the
von town of Paignton. It wei
900 pounds and included
pounds of met, a like quantr
raisins, and 400 pounds of f
Though it was boiled for
days and nights it was found
quite uncooked in the center.

y-.

o n ^ n U a s w i a t ^
placed a silken stockin* • » . « •
L r of the Mother Superiors
room in the stocking they put a
piece of paper asking for the
Mint's favor.

RAN OVKR GIRLS

Winchester, England. - A r U l u r

diaries Mortimer, called a terror
man-- for his alleged praefcee of
running down girl cyclists while
driving stolen automobiles, was
cu'ivicted of murder arid sentenc-
ed to death for deliberately run-
ning down Mrs. Phyllis Mary Oak-
e=, 20, and fatally injuring her.

10 Shopping
Days to Xmas

Wichita, Kan.-When police
searching a group of Negroes ar-
rested in a raid on a gan*1"*

! game, pulled a joker from th
.leeve of one suspect, they had to
put him in a separate cell topro-
tect him from his fellow prisoners

Give

the Folks

a New

1936 Chevrolet
THIS CHRISTMAS

TheBigGiftthatMakesEvervbodyHappy

Joseph Galaida Announces
THAT STARTING TOMORROW NIGHT

THERE WILL BE

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE

Middlesex Tavern
COR. MAIN ST., & AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NO COVER CHARGE—ALL WELCOME

Dancing, Good Music and a Fine Crowd are all incidental
to the delicious dinner or sandwiches you get here. All the
best to eat and drink.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
FOR THE CELEBRATION OF

NEW YEAR'S EVE .

, MM . — uW^S

AT GALAIDA'S MIDDLESEX TAVERN MUSld
DANCING ENTERTAINMENT AND BLUE PLATE
TURKEY DINNER ALL FOR $3.00 PER COUPLE.

TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0647

W/ Flowers
for Christmas

S8S mm

1936 Chevrolet Master De Luxe Sport Sedan

Here is the easy and sensible wfcy for you to solve the Christmas problem

this year. Give your folks a brand new 1936 CHEVROLET. Take them

all for a Holiday trip and enjoy life at its best. Let u» help Y°* n»ke this a

happy CHEVROLET CHRISTMAS.

Place your order now and let u» work out the detail* ol delivery for the

Christmas morning surprise for the family.

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
160-166 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TEL P. A. 4-0015-0016

W o l e t Dealer in Woodhridg*

m

m

BLOOMING PLANTS,
FINEST QUALITY AT
NO GREATER COST.

Every Plant Beautiful-
ly Decorated.

PO1NSETT1AS

BEGONIAS

CYCLAMEN

FERNS

FOLIAGE PLANTS

Also * complete KM
CUT FLOWERS

Holiday Wreaths, hand made of spruce, hemlock, princess pine, in all sizes,
wonderful value »t .75 up.

Christmas Plant Basket* of living plants, that will please.

Might I suggest a grave blanket for the grave of the loved one, that will pro-
tect and also keep the grave green throughout the winter, built on wire
cloth, |1.50 & |2.00.

Woodbridge Howe) Shoppe
RAHWAY AVENUE

Phone, Woodbridge 8-12^2

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

F. G. Baldwin, Pr*p.

CHOPER'S DEPARTMENT STORE has one of ti

most complete stocks of accessories, dresses, sui*

and footwear in the history of the store. Come

today and buy your Christmas gifts for moth, r

father, sister, brother and friends. See our wind""

display, or better, stop in and look over our »to> -

MEN'S BATHROBES
$1.75 UP
• • • •

MEN'S TIES
35CUP

• » • •

MEN'S SHIRTS
79c $1.00 $1.50

SNOW SUITS
from 2 to 16

At reasonable prices

LADIES' BATHROBES
$1:98 UP
• » » •

Silk UNDERGARMENTS
Reasonably priced

• • • •

BED ROOM SUPPERS
For Ladies, Men and

Children.

C H O P E R ' S DEPT. S T O R E ;
. . . SANTA'S HEADQUARTERS j

COR. MAIN & WILLIAM STS. WOODBR1DGH

GIVE PRACTICAL
Gifts This Christmas

ANDIRONS
30 B. OPEN TOPS .

4 IB. BALL TOPS

3506 OPEN TOPS

3S70 DIAMOND TOPS

3532 B. A. B. SQUARE TOPS

1981 B. A. B. BALL TOPS . -

,_ 13.00

- I3 .00

$4.95

$»•«

$9.75

B E N C H T O O L S
FOR MEN AND BOYS

12" COMPASS SXW

HANDSAW „ . .

9" SMOOTH PLANE
14" JACK PLANE ......

. . 3 3 c

»Sc

$1.79
$2.20

Other Gifts in tools, Fine Screen*, Etc.
inently displayed and reasonably T t e l

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO,
Tel. Wood. 8-012S

437 RAHWAY AVE.
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l K ( , l N l THEATRE, Elisabeth

'•,lll,inv mi (he Bounty," Met-

,.,,,!,) ,..•* n Mayer's great se» plc-

,i,,ii K now playing at the
i ] iu-.«tre, carries one away

JI ' / ' I IK sheer Intensity of Its
j' , Although a historical ro-

wrung from the actual
' |t ,,f the British Admiralty, It

" M1 mure absorbing thin pure

'•,', ,, .1 superb achievement in
,,4.,,;] pictures, a historical pic-
' j , it shouKT be and on* (Hal

(lll ;,,>• for years to come as one
,, ,1,,. most exciting sea tales ever

'ii,,' picture is the true story of
i,,, , , ,u K e of H.M.S. Bounty 150

, ami intelligence In mass
Hunt. Never for one second

I...IMMV of a brutal captain who
, Ins crew to mutiny, of the

• ,\ loves of the sailors in a
, .i p.ir.nlise and the dogged

I of Captain Bllgh for the
A h>. had fed him to the wrath

,:• «>a by casting him adrift in
• iv i i b o a t .

.Milliny on the Bounty" lives
, ,r, on a icUnttfic «xpedi-

i ilir South Seas. It tells of
: all the advance praise that
shunted the picture's merits
i the world. Us scenic beauty

link"-, stark and cruel, is un-
, ,• .1. Its cast, headed by
!,•, Uugghton, Clark Gable
Iranchot Tone, Is Incompar-

W T G C r < * i m a n and Melville Baker
Trust Francis Lederer to take

the Wind out of the sails of certain
Hollywood folks! Lederer the i
triguingly handsome Czech star
wJiose sensational first appearance
on the Broadway stage has been
followed by a whirlwind success
in Hollywood, is one of the lew
actors who has the courage to so
after the cases of "badly inflated
ego" in the film colony.

There is a strange complexity of
traits, in this dark-haired, ardent
young man from Balkan Europe
who loves fun, abhors pretension'
combines naivete and worldly wis-
dom, idealism and a practical
viewpoint—and who doesn't hesi-
tate to utter his convictions. Led-
erer, who is currently starred op-
posite Frances Dee in Fox film's
"The Gay Deception," now playing
at the Fox Liberty, Theatre, says
Hollywood has too Tnany "hot-
house artists."

NU cm the brilliant direction
i h.mk Lloyd, still remembered
ji Cavalcade," be overlooked,
I-- w the same sure touch, the
«.II movement, the feeling of
i i he director permitted the
>i, •[• adventurous excitement ol
j. :.•!•. to obscure the fact that
ii.: than mere screen automo-
i pLivers were real, living people
inhi than mere screen automa-

ta his photography, by far the
ii t superb sea photography to

)i the screen, Arthur Edeson
Kiven every scene the breath
,J[ air. The storm and wreck

ies are the most realistic ever

Alihough two years In prepara-
oii atul one year In the filming,
[Mjiiny on the Bounty" lives up

ery expectation that has been
nl hy it.

JHKKTY THEATRE, EHiabeth
[Vnnn the ashes of the past a

a Coward"
"CBUSADES" "6-DAY BIKE RIDER" "GAY DECEPTION" ' ' '

in Feature
HD ARK ANGEL"

AT REGENT THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.

One of the most powerful and
beautiful love stories ever filmed
reached the screen o l the Empire
Theatre, when Samuel Goldwyn's
production, "The Dark Angel,"
starring * redone March, Merle
uDeron and Herbert Marshall be-
gan a 3 day engagement. Adapted
«rom a play by uuy Boiton, the
screen play of "The Dark Angel1

was prepared by Lillian Hellman,
autnor of the smash Bioadwai
utage, "The Children's Hour,' ana
wiordaunt tihairp, who will be re-
memuered tor his stage success,

i'ne Green Bay Tree."
The story wrnch is set in a quiet

corner of lovely rural togiana loi-
IOWS the lives ol a woman, Kiuy
vane, <Merle Oberon) and two
men, Alan Trent (Frederic March;
and Gerald Shannon, (Herbert
Marshall). Since chilanood, Kitty
nas adored Alan, and Gerald has
adored Kitty. The War takes bom
men and in the trenches there
comes to Alan the realization of
his love tor rutty. Home 6n leave,
ne tells her of his love, but then-
plans to marry are shattered by a
sudden cull cancelling all leaves.

Wheji Alan is reported killed
Kitty s life is upset. After the War
sl»e becomes engaged to Gerald,
but in the eleventh, hour Fate
steps in and the dream of her life
is luililied in a gloriously happy
ending. The second Empire feature
presents Johnny Mack Brown in
•branded A Coward."spectacle of history has

recreated for the screen. lm-
pit;uit events of the first century RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
" tiic Christian era combine toi Bert Wheler and Robert Wolsey

tlie vivid highlights of1 e°me right down to earth (as does
the moisture( in BKO's new com-t u Radio's "The Last Days of

JiMi", which is showing at the
<Tty now. The eruption of V e -

|viUs and the destruction of the
ii city by earthquake provides

i li b i i
y y q

m-ring climax, and
Innui roils through
l h R

p
a brilliant
the savage

Jhudor of the Roman Empire.
>n Foster, rapidly rising to

of stardom, appears as
areus. a man who makes riches

power his goal, only to learn
at they avail him nothing when

t eks to buy happiness with
II.

asil Rathbone plays the part of
ntius Pilate, Roman magistrate,

John W«od brilliant young
star, appears as Marcus'

i Alan Hale, Louis Calhern,
thy Wilson, Gloria Shea and

Jvia Holt, the talented child star,
in other important roles.

I'The Last Days of Pompeii" is
lMerian C. Cooper production

Ernest B. Schoedsack direct-
for RKO Radio. Ruth Rose

ote the screen play, based upon
I original story by James Ash-

NEW

IEMPIRE
Rahway 7-2730
THURS—FRI.—SAT.

DEC. 12-13-14

• • K M K MARCH
Jf t t l l OBERON

—plus—

IWLESS

i.uk Gallic and Charles Laugluon
"Mutiny on the Bounty"

AT RAHWAY THEATRE AT EMPIRE, RAHWAY

edy feature, "The Rainmakers"
an exhilarating, thrilling satire on
science, farming, the railroad in-
dustry and even Mother Nature
herself.

Dust storms, rain storms, brain
storms, • snow storms and lore
storms sweep in merry, ludicrous
disorder through the rollicking
reels.

Even better than "The'Gay Di-
vorcee" and "Roberta"!

That's the ultimate in praise
which must be awarded "Top
ger Rogers bo-starring musical
Hat," newest df Fred Astaire-Gin-
pictures.

Dancing and singing to the tunes
and lyrics of Irving Berlin, Astaire
and Mis Rogers unquestionably set
a new high for screen musicals in
this picture, which has opened for
an extended run at the Rahway
Theatre.

As was to be expected, the two
stars introduce a number of sen-
sational new dances. These arq
climaxed by the Italian flavored!
"Piccolino" which is their com-i
pletely satisfying answer to pub-j
lie demand for a successor to the
Carioca'1 and the "Continental".

Their singing too, is very Ptawmg
a,nd in general they invest' their
characterizations with inimitable
verve and appeal. \\

"Stars Over Broadway comes
to the Rahway theatre this week,

One of the most amusing spec-
tacles in the film is an amateur
radio hour conducted by Frank
Fay V which will be heard every
sort of "unheard of' musical in-
strument and almost every kind of
V°pat O'Brien in his characteriza-
tion of a Broadway theatrical
agent dowfl on his luck who acci-
dently picks a man with a great
vo"ce and rises to fame with its
possessor, givfs his finest perform-

Melton, famous radio star, who
plays the part of a porter who
leaps to fame almost over night
.roves that he is not onlya great

sinser but an accomplished actor.
Thfs s hhs first film production

The picture also serves to intro-
duce another radio star, Jane«Fro-
man, to, the screen in tWe«fble
which she enacts in real life.

EMBASSY THEATRE, taelin.
Prepare for a night of laughter

whn you go to see Joe E. Brown in
"Six Day Bike Rider" featured to-
day and tomorrow at the Embas-
sy theatre, lselin. The asociate lea
ture will be Mary Carlisle and Re-
gis Tomey in "One Frightened
Wight." Tomorrow night will be
"Dish Nite" tor the ladies,

"special Agent" with Bette Dav-
is, George Brant and Ricardo Cor-
tez will be the feature on Sunday
and Monday. The picture is filmed
on the same sensational scale of
"G-Men" by the same producers
and directors. "Red-heads on Par-
ade" with John Boles, Dixie Lee,
Jack Haley, Raymond Walburn
and Alan Oinehart will 'be asociate
leature. The performance will be a
benefit under the auspices of
Troop 74, Boy Scouts of America

Kay Francis at her most glam-
orous as she hands a blonde
trouble-maker a dose of her own
poison wil appear in "The Goose
and the Gander" on Friday and
Saturday, December 20 and 21
That wel-known newspaper story,
"Headline Woman" with Roger
Pryor and Heather Angel will be
the second feature,

"So Red the Rose" (Paramount)
with Margaret Sullivan, Ran-
dolf Scott and Walter Connolly.
Excellent! The production and
acting are very good. It is a stir

ring melodrama of Cival War days
and without resorting to scenes of
actual fighting, it portrays the hor
rors of war by showing its effect
on one particularly aristocratic
Southern family. Miss Sullivan's
performance as the daughter,
makes the picture outstanding.
Janet Beecher is cast as the moth-
er while Randolff Scott is Miss
Sullivan's sweetheart. The plot
was adapted from the novel by
Shark Young, Elizabeth Patter-
son and Dickie Moore are includ-
ed in the cast.

Suitable for everybody.

"Splendor" (United Artists) with
Miriam Hopkins and Joel Mc-

rpiBN men chosen aa 'best
*- dressed In America were Bald
to be embarrassed by the tailors'
choice. But we hope not by
their bills.

The lad who won for Indiana
the fifth consecutive 4-H meat
animal championship might be
termed the Hoosler Ham Honor
Holder.

• • *
An Arkansas City hunter re-

veals that a quail dashed Itself
to death against hie gun, but
forgets to state whether he liked
the sport better than flshlrm

A Seattle maD traded a tmuse
and lot for an old Canadian post-
age Btatnp. We've alwayB wantod
lo meet that type nf real estHte
agent.

"John Barrymore Is called Va
Han' be Chinese movie tans"
What American fans call certain
other actors has a jomewhat
similar sound

A scene from "Top Hat"

Hollywood Highlights

Charles Dickens' "Christmas Car-
ol,"

Suitable for all.

'If,

Frboo Kid" (Warner Bros.) with
James Cagney, Margaret Lind-
say and Ricardo Cortez.
Very good. This is another story

if the Barbary Coast( but is sup-
irior to the United Artist version.

Cagney, a former sailor, plays
he part of the leader of the un-
ierworld, who falls in love with
Margaret Lindsay, owner of the
;own newspaper.

The closing scenes which show
the vigilantes cleaning up the
Barbary Coast are exciting.

In the cast are Lilli Damita, Bar-
ton MacLane and others.

Unsuitable for children or ado-
escents.

This is a fairly good martial dra
ma,' with appeal mostly to women.
The production and action are ex-
cellent but the theme is unpleas-
ant, Helen Westley plays the part
of Joe McCrea's selfish mother,
while Miss Hopkins is cast as the
wife, Paul Cavanaugh is the "oth-
er man".

Unsuitable for children or ado-
lescents.

"Scrooge" (Paramount) with an
English cast.
This British-made picture is de-

lightful entertainment for every-
body. The acting is excellent, the
settings realistic and the story is a
happy combination of comedy and
pathos; The plot was adopted from

To Beat the Band" (RKO) with
Hugh Herbert.
A moderately entertaining farce

with music, Hugh Herbert has the
role of a nit wit, heir to a fortune
if he marries a widow in thr«
d a y s . ••

Helen Broderick has the part o
a designing widow and Phyllis
Brooks and Roger Pryor furnish
the romance.

Because of the wise cracks whic
have double meanings by Miss
Broderick, it is hardly suitable fo
adoliescents. Children will no
understand them.

R. D. Bluntenfeld, American-born
chairman of the Daily Express:
"A league of English thinking

peoples controlling all the essen-
tials of war should be the great-
est factor for world peace."

^BRANDED

FEATURES—2

* of the River'
—and—

C. O. D."

• STAGE

IVSUNDAY NIGHT

L2LMON. * W1D.

Theatre Elizabeth

Kiitire Week Starts Fri.

irst Run Features

! LEDERER

. J . L . - FRANCES l> t
—mis—

Cartoon - Newt • Serial

ISELJN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

TODAY — TOMORROW

Special Feature

JOE E. BROWN '

—in—

'6 DAY BIKE RIDER'
Associate Feature

Mary Carlisle & Regis Toomey
—in—

"One Frightened Night"
CARTOON - MOVIE NEWS.

FREE TO LADIES
SATURDAY PERFORMANCE

5 r\ M, to Clwinc

MADERA ROSE CHINA

SUN. — MON.
Bette Davis - Georre Brent

Richard Cortez
_ l n -

'SPECIAL AGENT'
Associate Feature

"Redheads on Parade"
-with—

JOHN BOLES — DlXnS LBB
JACK HARLEY

COMEDY BAND REVBK

Virginia Weidlcr, Paramount's child star, will next be
seen in "Good for Nothing"

Franchot Tone and Freddie Bartholomew will have
the principal roles in Metro's "Captains Courageous" by
Rudyard Kipling

Metro has bought the right to John Marquand's .novel
"No Hero"

Fredric March and Merle Ob«ron in S«mu«l GoMwyn't prMT«ctl«l
"Tht Dirk Angel," releiud throiifti United AriUta

Huntress Bumps Into a Deer Friend

Blanche Yufka, having finished her role in "Tale of
Two Cities" has gone to new York

Charles Laughton will have the title role in "Goodbye,
Mr. Chips" ,

The Pathe News camera will photograph the Dionne
quints celebrating their second Christmas

Fred McMurray has made four pictures without
day's rest and is now working on another

* * * * * *
A whole cycle of bad little girl pictures is starting

tory

Bing Crosby once washed cucumbers in a pickle fac-
with Jane Withers playing the leads

A score of movie stars are leaving Hollywood on per-
sonal appearance tours. Some of these are Jack Larne,
Alice Faye, Edward Arnold, Isobel Jewel, Evelyn Brent
and Stuart Erwin

* * * * *
Katherine Hepburn is using seven stand-ins in her

new picture..'. (

• • L» * *

Byran Hargreaves, 19-year-old grandson of William
Jennings Bryan has signed to stand-in for Donald Woods

The Jean Harlow four-day diet is designed to take off
six pounds

0 £ £ 0 ^ (

Selznick says that he has several other roles for Dolor-
es Costello after she completes her role of the mother in
"little Lord Fauntelroy" i

> * • •
Rumors have it that Rica»do Cortez will have a big

part in a new organization, probably as a producer.

Mrs. Frank Tinney will have a part in the next Mae'
West picture !

Among1 those who attended Dick Powell's "Bring
Your Own Instrument" party recently were Lew Ayrcs,
Ginger Rogers, Frances Lang-ford, Harry Ruby, James
Cagney and Phil Regan. They brought everything from a
toy piano to a slide trombone.

Patricia Ellis saves tin foil. Has almost a closet fUll

A-lumtllifi uhc did K(> hut
w h e n Eula Illclinrdsnn,
charming Florida Dlunp,
met up with a town, she
was in a bit of a quandary
The cute little deer (nien)i-
InK, of course, the animal)
sauntered up to m a k e
friends and Eula, being a
fawn-loving girl, d i d n ' t
think It qulto cricket to
spray the creature w i t h
buckshot. So she lot the
lihotogrnpher do the shoot-

Ing, with this result.

STATE
WOODBR1DCE

FRI—SAT. DEC. 13, - 14

A Stupendous Spectacle

'CRUSADES'
—with—

LORETTA YOUNG tond
HENRY WILCOXON

NEWS EEEL COMEDV

. SUN.—MON. DEC. 15 - 16 ..

PAUL MUNI
as

'DR. SOCRATES'
- Asociate Feature

CWLet Farrell
- i n -

"FIGHT1NG YOUTH"

TUES.—WKD. DEC, 17-18

CARLLAEMMLK
—present*—

EDMUND LOWE

KING SOLOMON
OF BROADWAY'

CARTOONS COMBDIE8
—plus— *

DISH NITE

Rahway TELEPHONE
1-1250

TODAY AND TOMORROW
"IT'S THE TOPS" IN

ENTERTAINMENT AND WE TAKE
PLEASURE IN PRESENTING

THESE
2 STELLAR ATTRACTIONS

TOP-HAT
—FEATURING—

FRED ASTAIRE-GINGER ROGERS
—also—

"THUNDER IN THE NIGHT"
—with—

EDMUND LOWE — KAREN MORLEY

REGENT E L I Z NOW
• * ' > & BIGGEST IN 10 YEARS!

Sail the seas of adventure
with Laughton, Gable and the
rest of that marvelous east of
thousands that bring you your
mightiesl screen entertain-
ment! Nothing like it in talkie

* history I $2,000,000 to
produce! Two years

to film ill

starring

CHARLES

UUGHTON
CLARK

H
tXTKA rOl'UYK CAKTOON

"King ol the

March Grat"

>vJ(h
GABLE

FRANCHOT TONE
HERBERT MUNOIN • EDOIt QUILLAN
DUDLEY DIGGES • DONALD CRISP

A Frank Lloyd Production

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TWO

SMASH HITS

TARS
OVER

BROADWAY
PAT O ' B R I E N JANE FROMAN
JAMES MELTON J E A N M U I R
WANK McHUOH P H U R E G A N

A Wom.i I m . Piclura

ON THE SAME PROGRAM ,

I'UKS. WKD.

( HINAVVARE l ! I l l N A W A M
WHEELER

and

TUESDAY W 0 0 L S E Y TUESDAY

They mak
hey /ley
while the

tun shines
in

NIGHT

December II

RAHWAY

NW»

GLEE CLUB

Benefit

Performance A dippy, drippy

For

RAHWAY

Y. M. C. A. a ^ "' * " GM

mmmm
COMING THURS. — FRI. — SAT. DEC. 19, 20, 21

HANDS ACROSS TABLE" 2 "ITS IN THE A1H
Carole Lombard H Jack Benny'

utd I u d
Fred MM Murray T Dm Mwkd

a

drama of fht drought
Wlllt i

DOROTHY LEE
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SUH UN CLOTHES
FOR WELL DRESSED

SUN CLEER STORE
HAS MANY GIFTS

Approved by a large group ot, Christmas shoppers realize the
discriminating'men who appreci- days before the holidays are get-
ate the best in good clothing at | ting fewer and selection of gifts

moderate prices, button
Shop, at 167 Smith street, Perth
Amooy, stands in a position of in-
dividuality.

During the last eight years the
store has ottered a widely varied
line of clothes lor men ana youths.
The quality of the stock has given
i'. the distinction ii rigWuHy 3&-
serves.

The store sells clothes manu-
factured in iu own plant at Egg
Harbor and while retail displays
and distribution are featured,
prices are actually wholesale.

Hats and caps are also in stock
to augment the general roster of
the establishment.

Two employees assist Martin
Hfcffner who is manager of the
shop. During 12 years of associa-
tion with the field Mr. Heffner has
gained a complete knowledge of it.

Clothes | muit be made in the very r>ear fu"
ture.

from the stock of sportswear,
hosier)', lingerie and negligees
louna at Sun Clear Hosiery store,
inc., 112 Smith Street, Peim Am-

tne best selections can be

DAVIDSON BROS. IS FAITHFUL ,
T N E E D S OF M E AREAS

Originality is of vital import-
ance in the success of every busi-
ness and has played a prominent
part in the nse of Davidson Bros.,
of 131 Smith Street, Perth Amboy,
one of the foremost grocery firms
in New Jersey and a model of ef-
iiciency and exactness in its every
department. _

The Perth Amboy store is on*
of three owned and operated by
the concern; the other* are located
in New Brunswick and Red Bank

of the store at New Brunswick. He
is aided in the firm's management
by Hyman Davidson, who heads
^ p r t A j t b l i h ty ,

establishment

VILLAGE BARN WON
INSTANT SUCCESS

—•
Possessing many features that

are certain to attract the most dis-
cerning and gam the approval of
all. Village Bam Tavern, ot Juli-

RARITAN MERCANTILE CORP. WILL COMPLETE
SEVERAL LARGE CONTRACTS EARLY NEXT YEAP,

To win » position of definite
leadership ind hold It despite the

ttte street, Hopelawn, holds many j n c | i r s | o n , 0( competition «nd vir-
dininctions and has kept abJ«asJ | O i n other obstacles Is i fact that
of local demands for the benefit ol i d M e r T M reco lnltlon the type that
.ts patronage.

Established with
and Ezra Davidson, who completes]
the brother partnership in serving
as manager of the Red Bank store.1, Bam features _ . r e l l u n lUTOJ,

Groceries, meats and vegetables I ale on draught and "> *><rtUes"1
0f yens the company has been act-

are found in the extensive stock of! while a compretjensive beverage ^ enf»ged I" " s Present round

Repeal, * e

' beer and

has come to Rarltan Mercantile
located on Front

Perth Amboy, in the score

all the stores, while ••;nes and'menu of the finest wines and
liquors are available at the New'liquors is always available.
Brunswick and Red Bank loca-
tions.

Sixty-five people are employed

Domestic and imported brands
that are world famous are m

y
of endeavor.

in New Brunswick and R d Bank] y p p py
and offer the same high standards j by Davidson Brothers and 12
of service. k k t i ti

Seafood

Supplying stone, and, gravel
nous rc m ™t SimUIW m»t«rM* ' « « » ' « th«
Barn Tavern. | work of the enterprise. One of
every Friday, the molt recent Innovations In the
. * i i . A . .MAM>< m«t«# finrit newS e o d s y Friday

Fresh and deliriously prepared, corporation s roster
the selection is certain to please equipment Installed

d l d

ooy,
made, uiscnmuiaung women ap-

4 ittautyme quality
ot new lresh stock and would be
tr.e proua possessors of any of the
various articles oflered.

i ne store teatures tne far-famed
tvenpui corset.

Associated with the mill which
i widely

trucks kept in operation.
A H. Davidson launched the: The firm maintains a warehouse

firm on its career and is incharge at 429 East Avenue, Perth Amboy.; ^ restaurant
" ' A large hall contained in the en-

urprise is for rent for special oc-
casions and has gained favor with
ledges, fraternities and various
itlier organizations.

John Csik is the proprietor and
frrnial host of VO»ag« Bam Tavern.

•

PETERS' IRON WORKS, I N C J E L L
EOOIPPED FOR LARGE JOBS

installation,
prompt and

Known tor me ringien hosiery pi
it manufacture*, the stoic

Equipment in the binds oi a cap-and .made reaady for
able personnel enables a lirm to .The Utter service is
accomplish seeming impossible efficient, with the concern equip-

as evidenced by the work ped to do all types oi setting up

ALL JOBS ALIKE
TO RASMUSSEN CO.

qp
reidymlxed concrete

provide
large or

South Amboy
will utilize all

and
men

Morgrj
d»nd

1 0 , ( j i i ,

material-,

small quantities. The facilities en-
able the workers to prepare 1,000
tons a day.

Prepared by the New York Trap
Rock Company, the crushed stone
sold by the Raritan Mercantile
Corporation comes from the Hud-
son River area, while sand Is thlp-
ped to the Perth Amboy enterprise
from Port Jefferson, L. i, All Prod-
ucts are received by Jhip.

Several large contracts are on
hand and promise to tax the ample clients, with materials
facilities of the firm. In the Spring be used in the completion
of 1936 the State Hlghwiy Deptrt- « - • • - — - • • - • » •
ment will require the firm to sup-
ply all materials to be used In « « ... n

completion of a cut off between direct! the company's affairs

of the organliatlon
months.

Middlesex County
ted for the delivery ol
of road building
Perth Amboy has
large contract.

Ktrltan Mercantile r ( )
ha* been called upon to"\,
W.P.A. one of Its most <

DRY DOCK HANDLES

Unique as one
members of an unusual line of en
deavor, Perth Arrrboy Dry Dock
Company, located at the foot of
Broad Street, Perth Amboj, holds

foot ofh t ,
s in a position to oiler the highest

quality feminine needs at the low-
est consistent prices.

Anna Rosenihal, manager of

THE FARM FAVORED
- BY BETTER HOMES

•—
Prominently identified with the

home and business life of Perth
Amboy, The Farm, at 236 Smith,
Street, is one of the most popular 1
and well-pntronized meat markets
of the section.

Four years of established pres-
tige and continuous success are
behind the business which has a
definite service schedule to fol-
low.

Economy reigns supreme at the
favored cash-and-carry market
where the lowest prices always
prevail Fresh and salt meats,
fruits and vegetables are very
much in evidence and special cuts
of meat are prepared to individu-
al demand.

Sausage and scrapple is made of
the best ingredients right on the
premises and sanitary conditions
that would please the proverbial
Dutch housewife are held to rig-
idly by the management.

Four efficient, able and courte-
ous employees are kept busy
meeting the requirements of the
clientele and keeping alive the
service ideal that has guided The
farm since its inception.

Sun Cleer Hosiery Store, Inc., is
prepared to met every service re-
quest of her clientele and willing-
ly give* time, effort and attention
io assuring her customers of en-
ure satisfaction'Always.

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
SHOWS NEW STYLES

Holding the esteem and confi-
dence of an extensive trade, Vi'gue
Diess Shop, of 281 Madison ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, is in a position
of individuality lor the manage-
ment has established precedent in

many instances to keep service at
top pace while dispensing the last

Iron Works, Inc. of the
Second Street, Perth

Amboy, devoted to the require-
ments ot its customer list and
known for the wide range of ser-
vice which it offers.

Structural steel, boilers, tanks,
stacks and runways are manufact-
ured and installed by the firm, with
an experienced personnel of 50
workers encaged to a*»tir« the list
word
tele.

in satisfaction for the clien-

The steel is fabricated, prepared

Broad Street, Pert j ,
the approval of ship owners who
value hightype service It offers.

Facilities are contained In the
lane pieces of its own work any- No job of construction, demoli- d , n d ^ , 0 lccornodate 175-

* - • tion or moving is too large or too ( o o t s W p s l n d js^oo-ton displace-where in the state.
. Stationary and portable acety1 small to gain the attention of C\mtn[]

, e n V = V e ^ n e T c ^ t V l r . ! ^smusscr, ^ ° ^ * ^ « I
backed by a lifetime of experience
in. the work, John J. Peters, presi-
dent, has instituted the most ad-
vanced service measures in his firm
since its inception a decadae ago.

Regardless of the size of the task
Mr. Peters Is willing to estimate,
assume the obligations of complet-
ing it if awarded the contract,
guarantee all work.

word in satisfaction.
Mrs. Sadie Fried, owner and

manager, has the latest Winter
styles in sport dresses, afternoon
and evening gowns, cloth and fur-
trimmed coats. Camel's hair coats,
in many colors, are featured and
have found great popularity with
milady this year.

An expert fitter is employed by
Mrs. Fried and her services are in-
valuable to the aim of the shop: a

LUND SERVICE STATION KNOWH
FOR VARIETY OF ENDEAVOR

perfect fit of all garments.
Consistent with the

prices meet every purse.
quality,

There is

In every areq of the United
States the modern service station
is an indispensable element, val-
ued by motorists and appreciated
by the business firmament for the
scope of its activity and all-im-
portant aspect.

At 555 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, the service station of A. J.

und is located and equipped to
meet the most exacting require-
lents of its large transient and
esident trade.
Thorough in all his work, Mr.

und has surrounded himself with
schedule of endeavor that has

SMITH METAL WORK
IS HELD STANDARD

Completeness of service is an
important aspect in every line of
endeavor and has been particular-
ly prominent in the work of H. C.
Smith, of 123 Madison Avenue,
Perth Amboy, whose personal ini-
tiative and ability to meet the
most exacting demands of the cli-
entele have reacted for the bene-
fit or all concerned.

Every mechanical and personal
feature has been incorporated in
the regular service schedule oi tne
firm, much to the satisfaction of
householders and business people
who value prompt and thoroughly
efficient service.

Bonded Barrett roofing is in-
stalled by the firm and a genuine
bond is issued with every roof of
this material.

Slate, slag, asbestos, sheet metal
and composition roofs are also
laid, while water-proofing of
basements, cellars and walls fur-
ther enhances the iirm's schedule,

expert sheet
- this phase of

his activity is complete, including
swyUgjhting and metal ceiling in"-
stallation,

Prompt estimates are given free
on large or small jobs.

a definite superiority in the stock
o£ Vogue Dress Shop ana discrim-
inating women appreciate this
added element of importaace.

Twenty-four hour service is
Available on all orders, while de-
livery is provided for residents of
Peith Amboy, Woodbridge, Car-
teiet, Fords and nearby communi-
ties.

Mr. Smith is ii
metal worker and

WICKBERG DIRECTS
DOCK, BRIDGE CO.

Regardless of the size of the
task to be accomplished, Middle-
sex Dock and Bridge Company,
with headquarters at 39 State
Street, Perth Amboy, is prepared
to assume the obligations and
guarantee satisfactory completion
according to pre-arranged sched-
ule..

Thirty-five years ol established
success are behind the enterprise
with A. Wickberg, general man-
ager and a veteran of the field,
guiding-the affair* of the firm
which was recently re-brganized
to' widen its scope of service.

Formerly the concern was de-
voted entirely to building bridges,
but its service activities now

Every area is served faithfully
ind'well by garages and service
totions and Perth Amboy is no
:xception to the rule with Tri-
ngle Garage, of 578 New Bruns-
wick avenue providing the type
f activity that discriminating mo-
ristg appreciate.
Nine years ago the enterprise

vas founded under favorable cir-
umstances and the ensuing span

time has added considerably to
,s original standing. |
General repairing, body and

lender work and painting are fea-
:ured in the wide range of service
>iovided by M. Sasso, founder of
he garage and veteran ot 33 years
a the industry.

Mr. Sasso has a keen apprecia-
tion of his customers' require-
ments and is always willing to
meet their most exacting needs.
As a result he has the confidence
ind esteem of all,

U. S. L. batteries are in stock,
hile Goodyear tires are found r,t

he Triangle Garage for all makes
if cars.'A general battery service
is also available. •

eludes building and
docks. While county

STACK EQUIPPED
FOR ANY TYPE JOB

- • * —

When a firm reaches the three-
decade mark in its round of en-
deavor and promises to eclipse
this estimable compilation of ser-
vice with future endeavor of the
first order it is apparent that it
contains the necessary success in-
gredients to elevate it to a place
of sustained recognition.

Combining superior trade and
business features and instituting
new measures for the benefit of
all who call upon it, the sheet
metal enterprise of R. F. Stack is
in a position of individuality.

General sheet metal services of
the Stack concern include the iri-
stallation and repair of hot air
heating systems, roofs, skylights,
gutters, cornices and ceilings.

Four experienced workers are
• employed by Mr, Stack and work

is accepted in all parts of Middle-
sex, Somerset and Union counties.

During his long association with
sheet metal work, Mr. Stack has
gained a thorough familiarity with
the field and is rightfully regard-
ed as a veteran of the work.

He maintains headquarters

Dontraets have been accepted by
the firm and the work completed
to the entire satisfaction of the
government, the enterprise spe-
cializes in private and industrial
jobs. , . !

Modern equipment is owqed and
operated by Middlesex Dock and
Bridge Company and a competent
personnel is employed.

rebuilding
and state

SMITH IS VETERAN
OF ENGINEERING
—*—.—

Prompt and' efficient, the serv-
ices of Forrest L. Smith, civil en-
gineer, have the commendation of
an extensive civil fand general
practice, for they embody the true
professional aspect and includi
advanced methods in every in
stance.

Middlesex county and its en-
virons have received a major por-
tion of the endeavor of Mr. Smith
and his associates. The main of-
fices of the firm are in Perth Am-
boy at 396 Madison Avenue.

During three decades of» contin-
uously faithful endeavor the en-
gineering firm has kept faith wrtt
a diversified clientele and main-
tained the highest standards of the
profession whil completing many
unique and difficult tasks.

Clients of Mr. Smith are found
in several eastern states as a fur-
ther testimonial to his ability
meet the exacting »equirements o:

275 Prospect street, Perth Amboy. those who call upon him.

•'•.• • .

JOSEPH POiKOWITZ PIONEER
UNDERTAKER AT PERTH AM60

undertaker in Certh owiU has always made it a poln
PolkowiU, of -148 to assume complete charge ol thi

given the
iupciW "professional endeavor
Instituted the most improved
tinottd fotturti in "'

b*neit

city
and

for

plans and alleviate thi
strain and tension which envaria
bly attends i death in the home.

Modern, beautifully appoint*
and tastefully furnished, the fu
eral home is available wlthou
charge tor ail who wish to use II

During the 31 years period
wfclcli he has been active Mr. Pol

hu established a slate wide

been of marked prominence in the
rise of the business to its present
tier.

Tydol gasoline and Veedol mo-
tor oil are featured, for Mr. Lund
believed the products of the Tide
Water Oil Company were highly >
favored by motorists and re]
sented the standards of their
spective fields when he accepted

road, Fords, one of the dominant
members of its field and valued
by all who appreciate the type of
work for which the firm is so well
known.

After a quarter-century ot es-
tablished success, C. Rasmussen,
Inc., has proven itc versatility and
ability to meet the most exacting
demands of its clientele. Every es-
sential of service has been con-!
tyined in the firm to aid its devel-1
opment and bring entire satisfac- \
tion to the clientele. |

General rigging services are of-j
fered, with moving buildings,
smokestacks and heavy machinery
included in the firm's program.

Fully equipped with a fleet of
heavy-duty trucks, trailers, semi
trailers, cranes, winches, jacks and
tools, the enterprise also ha* the
services of an experienced staff of I
20 men, who operate under the
supervision of C. Rasmussen, gen-

firm builds and repairs
tugboats, lighten, scows and,

floats.
Founded In 1888, the firm orig-

inally had a tingle dry dockjmd

T I M i« WtAF ar KYW
Sundop I I t. M. iad

its facilltlej were limited, but of
the type that attracted ship opera-

25 .000 TON SHIPS ton and eventually it became prom-
• ' inent In its line of activity.

of the dominant Under the management of
Charles D. Snedeker, Parker Run-
yon ind Joseph D. Rankln, who
assumed the managerial reins m
1894, It further enhanced Its
standing.

Now acting manager and perma-
nent secretary and treuurer, Axel
Olsen hu proven his versatility and
ability in the firm during the last
37 yean.

David Preacher, feneral mper-
Intendent, 1$ a veteun of more
that three decade* in the work and
guides the endeavor of I So
workers.

Write tatriflcr
<

TWO S A L E
BIUN SNj 0 A K

• s » U N i N. J., no%v
paytai proportion

and e w j term*. Apply
way Trait Oo., Xahwav, N. J

,?

R A D

C. 8HAIN
O m w Kn. Wo*dbrldic

T* wo. iim

J o b s as "jar west as' the Mississ-
ippi River have been completed by
\he firm.

Lee of Conshohocken tires and '\ KROOP S1 OClvS ALL
tubes are ui1 stock, while Philco;
radios and batteries are offered,1

since Mr. Lund U a factory repre-
i i i d

NEEDS OF CLIENTS
sentative. Battery, ignition
tire work are stressed.

RIANGLE GARAGE
IS SASSO MANAGED

WILLIAMS AND SON

and' Serving its area faithfully and
well and combining superior busi-
ness elements to augment its com-
plete aspect of stock and effi-
ciency, State Hardware, Paint and

s t o r e ' a t 3 9 5 s t a t e s t r e e t -
,, Amboy, holds the approval

of its patrons and the respect of
With full faculties and a vast business associates in the district,

background of experience to aid, F w e y e a r s a g 0 the enterprise

Set the Spirit

of Qhristmas

Jlglowl

it, the monument firm of D. J.
Williams and Son, of 704 Amboy
avenue, Perth Amboy, has created
a great demand for its services
and work.

After two1 years in Lemont, Pa.,
the firm removed to Perth Amboy
37 years ago and established it-
self firmly in the business. New
and approved methods of service
were utilized and every phase of
the line of endeavor was added i o
the concern to assure the last word
in satiiaction for the clients.

A large stock of monuments af-
fords complete selection, while
special stones, mausoleumns and
markers are available at all times.

The concern is n«w erecting a
$5,000 monument in memory of
the late Dr. Zieglo, of Mt. Bethel,
in Mt. Bethel Cemetry.

Marble and granite monuments
of the firm are found in cemeter-
ies throughout New Jersey, Staten
Island and part of New York state.

D. J. Williams and his son, D.
K. Williams, guide the firm. i

LARGE STRUCTURES
PLANNEDJJY TUZIK

To the modern architect is
warded a full measure of credit
for the beautiful buildings of all
kinds that characterize this area,
.fficiency in all types of struc-
ures further enhances them and

stands as added testimonial to the
devoted work and ever-improving
aspect of the architect's work.

Prominently identified with sev-
eral major building projects in
ihe span of time he has been in
the profession, M. G. Tiirik, of 280
Hobart Street, Perth Amboy, has
established precedent in many in-
stances and created a great de-
mand for bis service*.

Schools, Institutions and other
buildings have been constructs
according to the plans drawn and
carefully prepared by Mr. Tuzik.

He was identified with the com-
pletion of Perth Amboy High
School and Middlesex County
Vocational school, as well as vari-
ous private homes.

was founded amid auspicious cir-
cumstances and its continued en-
deavor has assured its future sue*
cess.

To Louis L. Kroop is awarded
a major portion of credit for his
ability in managing the affairs of
the firm. The personalized service
element is very much in demand
and Mr. Kroop is always on hand
to give advice and make sugges-
tions at the behest of a client.
. Hardware, mechanic's tools, pipe
fittings and general supplies are in
stock, while Glenwood coal rang-
es, combination ranges, gas and
oil stoves are in stock, together
with other well known makes.

Mr. Krop features products of
the Central Paint and Varnish Co.,
which represent highest quality at]
low price.

light up for Christmas! Decorate the

Christmas tree with strings of colored

electric lights: put electric candles at each

window: fasten an illuminated holly

wreath on the door. Carry the spirit of

cheer and hospitality into the garden.

You can turn it into fairyland by trim-

ming the shrubbery and decorating the

trees.

If you will tell us what Christmas

decorations you plan, we shall be glad to

help you make the best use of diem. Our

home lighting representative* have made

a study of Christmas electric illumina-

t.on and will give you the benefit of their

services without charge. Just telephone

and someone will call to discuss decora-

tive lighting with you.

Efoctric rafts wn fowtrtd ffiii ytar h will cost rov '•» >o dtcorofo »l*rtrico% rhon in lamt yon

P\7BLIC»SERVICE

MRS. SIN1SK0 WELL !
QUALIFIED IN WORK*

-»
Professional endeavor must be!

maintained along a, high plane re- j
gardless of the department of hu-
man activity with which it is af-
filiated, . [

Mrs. Elizabeth Sinisko, of 556;
Groom street, Perth Amboy, is!
known throughout the area frrj
her professional services as a
midwife and she has the confi-
dence of a host of mothers in the
community and its environs as a
result of her successful activities
in the last eight years.

Originally she attended Newark
Maternity hospital and later ma-
triculated at Beth Israel Training
School, of Newark, front which
she was graduated.
, Faithful to the strict dictates of
her calling, Mrs. Sinisko has giv-
en herself whole-heartedly to the
work and maintained strict stand-
ards of endeavor in the interests
of the large clientele of discrim-
inating women who rely upon her
commendable services.

SUPRO PRODUCTS
ON BEST TABLES

Wholesale distribution of Supro
meat products by Novaky Brothers
Company, of 270 Bertrand avenue,
Perth Amboy, has given house-
wives in every section of the state
the opportunity to provide their
families with the best.

The Perth Amboy location ii the
firm's main office.

Fresh meats of all kinds are pre-
pared in the modem plant and
shipped widely, while boiled ham,
sausage, scrapple and several kinds
of bologna are also featured.

Supro meat products contain the
finest ingredients and are »lways
prepared under the most exacting
sanitary conditions to assure the
last word in satisfaction.

Sixteen years of established sue-
icess behind the firm have made it
possible for a permanent founda-
tion to be built for developments
of the future.

Stephen Novaky ."directing head
of the enterprise, has been allied
with the field for three decades.

He employ* W worker* and baa

AMER. COOPERAGE CO.
HAS NEW BARRELS

—•—
Creating a demand for its service

hrough the quality of its products
and scope of service, American Co-1
operage Company, of Maurer Lane,
Maurer, has established prestige In
the" field

in great quantities
holds the continued approval

and
and

commendation of the extensive
clientele which It has served faitn-
ully and well for a quafter-cent-

ury.
After )5 years in Brooklyn the

firm removed Us headquarters to
Maufer, much to the satisfaction of
the business firmament of the area
for a firm of this typ« is certain to
enhance the general enpect of any
district.

New and improved beer, wine
and whiskey btrrels ire manufact-
ured by the concern and have
found approval amount the >moit
astute beverage manufacturers and
distillers.

In th« lut two years many In-
cursions have been maade by the
firm In thf revived liquor business
and tkt remit It increased product]
Ion and the employment of 75
worker* utulsr tfc* guidance of

YourWorl+Wide
Neighborhood

The neighborhood you live m
today i* almost world-v.;i-
Your Bell telephone »en<«
make* it so.

Time wat, not »o many > *•>"
ago, when your n«igbJ)urhu<"
vraa restricted largely to ̂ "f

section of the nation.

In 1915 for the tint tm-e
the people of the Facitk »:'
Atlantic Coast* talked »Ttb
each other by telephone

A few yean ago tra
radio-telephony nude it j»!

eible to talk with frieniti -:l

European countries.

Today almortall the u*i> "•
of the world aw witbiu t< It-
phone reach.

To you, the mo«t iu*l'jrt'
ant factor in thit telej'buu«
progma ii that Bell
development in reaearch, w
ofitctun, and operatu^ u
odahaa made all your fr>"
who have ulephouti ^
tver they UT«, u

aa your next-door

'

Your telephone m ^ f

foryotttobeneiglil
friend* everywhere

wiitaei

"/ turn mm*d M !""f
thbm that «•« **•/»»* '1

:
of Mmd$ mtk
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OODBR1DGE HIGH SCHOOLCOURTSQDADClJnO 34; TOUGHSLATE

Life s Goal Line
Hi,, last football for the season has been kicked

„, ;i;,,st fields. What have the year's games brought
,, 11 use titans of the gridiron ?

A college professor once said that the only
thing in America that is wwll-taught it football.
Perhaps the learned educator did not mean th*t
literally, considering all the faithful work done
in colleges and schools. Still the boys do learn
football with a thoroughness not often found in
ilioir book work. Their whole heart went into
their study of the fine points of this dramatic
ii.imc.

i inc truth it has taught well, is that results come
i. , through concentration on definite objectives. A

i that did not map out its plays specifically in ad-
:,i.,v, would seldom cross any goal line. Now these
,,.•.< must apply that principal to life. They must
..-.,. the plays on that greater field carefully and in-
i JKintly planned in advance, or they will never car-
, ill,' football of their hopes over any of life's goal

' I r s .

When the fintal whistle, denoting the close of
the Woodbridge-Bound Brook game, was blown,
the unrealized notice was also given that ten of
the Woodbridge varsity players had ended their
careen and will never again trod the chalk-lin«d
terrace to fight for their colors—the Red and
Black—which they had continued to make fam-
ous this fall. And, though they trotted off the
held m glory, down in their hearts there was a
tsloom—they were through. They finished with
a record that is outstanding in any man's country.

The last act and final scene will gradually fade
'<> the past and the ten mighty warriors are caught
• its currents to be taken along, but the record which
i v continued to uphold, will live forever and will

<• played over and over again as they climb the lad-
'•r of life.

With the cry, "One for all and all for one,"
established in 1930, the members of the present
machine with Coach Nicholas A. Prisco at the con-
trols gave their best for the school that is prepar-
ing them for future life. They drilled, they suf-
fered from injuries and bruises, they shed blood
and what is more important they sacrificed their
off-time to set into uniforms that were stained
with blood, heavy with mud and amply marked
from previous clashes. It was a noble deed and
more noble the result.

On the 1936 June limited, leaving Woodbridge
tf School, will be found the ten warriors, namely:

tniii Bartha, Steve Markulin, Dominick Scutti, Na-
areth Cacoiola, John Angel, Leroy Simonsen, Bar-
on Levi, John Karnas, Charles Fair and Joseph Bar-
b.a. Their tickets, however, show no specific desti-
ition.

So, the curtain is lowered. The stage is
cleared. The spectators leave and one of the
mightiest teams ever assembled under the name

i of Woodbridge High School, has completed its
work and the dawn of la new morrow is here.

'Official' State Selections
After seriously pondering over the various se-

ctiuns of the sports writers, coaches, etc., regarding
1935 all-America footbnll team and wondering

•«.-ther Joe Zilch of Keasbey State is a bonafide, full-
:u>ded all-America player, we pause in the midst of
this brain-teasing to find a welcome relief in the

ewark Sunday Call's all-state pickings.
Our interest in the country's best college

eleven is only a mild matter In comparison with
the selection of our state's eleven best football
performers. If we were asked what we thought
about the team Gus F«l*er chose our only plausi-
ble (answer would be, "good enough." Yes, it s a
big job for any main to cut out -eleven men from a
total of 3,000 and still Have an undisputed team.

Of the six classes, (combined high tund prep
ools, group 4 high schools, group 3 high schools,

pup 2 high schools, group 4 prep schools and group
and 2 prep schools) only one Woodbridge High

Idster made the grade. The honored man is Louis
ilia of Port Reading. Lou drew one of the guard
ths on the third team of the group 3 high school

And, he'» more Irian entitled to the position.
s WAS not only judged the most valuable play-
with th« Red Gho«t» this year by your informer
d two other judges, but wat aUo the unanimous
oice of the Leader-Journal, Perth Amboy fcve-

News and the New Brunswick Sunday Time,
guard on the all-oounty first eleven. If any

deserved all these honors it was Bartha. We
*»«*! several of his football engagement,

i he certainly .howed that he wa» of all-»tat«
ibre.

we stated before, it's a big job to Jiame 198
aiiding players out of 3,000 and still have an un-
"' (1 collection of stars. Wo can appreciate the

task of Falser. But, m the face of all that, we
help but register a complaint. Bartha, as we al-
tiiuutioued, was the unanimous choice of the
leading, newspapers, of Middlesex as guard on
ml team of the all-county selections. This rating
il liave givern Lou a guard assignment on the first
of the group 8 high school division. At least that.
he wouldn't have been over-honored had he

•A third team post on the all-high, all-prep
He is deserving.
Another performer, on which th« Sunday

•dipped up on, i , Steve Stanko, Woodbridge's
phty sophomore fullback. Falser placed him «•

ik'nuBtion for fullback «*«ign-
noaed out by Schneider of Newark

e and Worthangton of ilootnfieW.
ai'Ko, a i8 the general belief, will develop into
-"•m all-around gridironstar Middlesex county

, \ l h e opportunity to boast of. This fall, his de-
l«e gridiron, revealed his natural power and
it «v«r. « . ! . « . _ - _ . . . . . . performed on

A L L S T A T E GHOSTS . . . A N D THEIR COACH

LOU BARTHA
Judged the outstanding- player

with the Woodbridge High grid
eleven this fall, Lou Bartha was
honored this week when he was
named guard on the third team of
Group 3 high schools by Gus Fali-
er In his annual selection of all-
state teams in the Newark Sunday
Call, last Sunday.

RUTGERS MEETS
PRINCETON TEAM
TOMORROW NITE

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Rutgers,
opening its basketball campaign
with an impressive one-sided vic-
tory over Montclair Teachers' Col
lege, will be provided with the
first real opportunity to test its
strength tomorrow evening when
the Scarlet cagers meets Princeton
in the Tiger's lair.

Last season Rutgers trounced

topnotch Eastern
date, but' there is

the Tiger on two occasions with
much the same team as that which
still wears the Scarlet. The only
change in the lineup will be the
replacement of Lou Grower by
Roy l ins who right now appears
to be one of the strongest cogs in
the Rutgers machine.

Princeton, represented largely
by sophomores, is also untried in

• - - • basketball to
little question

that the Tigers will be consider-
ably stronger than they were a
year ago. Rutgers had trouble in
the first game down at Princeton
in 1934 pulling the contest out of
the fire with a second half rally
to win 42 to 25. But for a while
the Tigers had Coach Frank Hill
just the least bit nervouse as to
the outcome. Tomorrow Hill may
have even more cause to worry.

• — •

•atari** to ttu Ltidar-JMinul

STEVE STANKO
Having been picked at firgt team

full-back by the Leader-Journal,
Perth Amboy Evening News and
New Brunswick Sunday Times In
respective selections of all-county
teams, Steve Stamko. powerfull
Red Ghost triple-threatcr, was
named third honorable-mention
for all-state by the Newark Call.

LEE STARS FOR
LOCAL FIVE BUT
OPPOSITION WINS

WOODBRIDGE.—Going into the
closing minutes of the game, Mihe
Bigos, flashy guard, sank a beauti-
ful shot through the leather to give
his team, the St. Stephen's Aces,
of Perth Amboy, a 20-18 victory
over the Woodbridge Field Club
tossers,

The locals drew first blood and
for almost the entire battle it ap-
peared to be an easy Field Club
win .However, a driving rally in
the last period found the Saints
forging ahead and when the con*
test terminated, the Amboyans
emerged victorious.

St, Stephen's (20)

STEVE MARKULIN
Named on the Leader-Journal's

all-county team No. 2 and making
the third teams of the Perth Am
boy and New Brunswick papers
Steve Markulin, center and cap-
tain of the Barron gridderg this
season, drew honorable mention
as all-state pivot man from Falier
this week.

NICK PRISCO

And the man who had something
to do with the excellent perform
ance of the three all-state Ghosts
is none other than the Woodbridg
roach—Nicholas A. Prisco. This
(all found Prisco's debut In schol
astio coaching circles. And, hi
made a fine job of it.

AHEAD
LACK OF GYMNASIUM FACILITIES
HANDICAP GHOST BASKETBALLERS
ASTHEY DRILL FOR *36 CAMPAIGN

VVOODBKILXTE.—Having cut his list of more than
fifty football candidates down to a working squad of
Unity-tour, Coach Nicholas A. Prisco is well under way
builUiMK his first scholastic court team at Woodbridge
High School. If his efforts in moulding a basketball club
cinnes up to the results of his initial gridiron machine, lo-
cal court fans will be given great satisfaction.

Lack of gymnasium space has been a handicap to the
largu squad reportuig for pracbice sessions daily. And, al-
though the candidates represented a wealth of good ma-
terial, it was necessary to pare the number down consider-
ably.

CIVIC LKAOVK STANDING
W. L.

WayoliU-s S. C 19 11
Giant* 19 11
Craftsmen 17 13
Old Timers 16 15
Woelpers 14 16
DeMolay 13 17
Silk Hals . . . . 1 3 17
Avenel A. A 10 20

• • * «
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE STANDING

g
1

Aleszczyk, 1 0
Krzyzanowski, f

Pankiewicz, t
Mazurek, c
Falej, g
Bigos, 1 3

Totals -1 8
Woodbrldre F. C. (18)

' B
T. Lattanzio, f 0
J. Lattanzio, f 0
Lee, £ 31

Fitzpatrick, c 0

4 20

Mayer, g . 1
Tyfell,' g 2

Totals 6 6 18

Pet.
.633
.633
.566
.600
.467
.433
.438
.838

w.
Puritan Dairy 22
Van Syckle 19
Oluen Big Five 19
Seoo Five }J
SlpoB 8. S, }*
College Inn 1*
A. and P •
Busy Be Market *

Pet.
73S
.633
.633
.W>
.619
.519
.222
.111

136
1SU

Old Tlmcn (2)
Hattner 184
Schoonover .. 1 M

Koyen
Bill Krohne .
Dick Krohne 172

• Totals - 888 89« 1020
Woolpen. (1)

UrbanaW 186 164 168

236
188
190
233
193

UrbaiwU
Gerlty 192
Aaroe 161
ManMsmaker 196
Lee •. 174

164
146
137
302
167

Totals 878 815
DeMolay <»>

Demawat 187 120
Perrato 181 181
il. Lee 146 162
N. Bernstein 196 202
J. Bernstein 179 1S7

16
169
168
201
168

864

126
146
168
176
172

Totals 888 872 7B3
Waytlde S. 0. (3)

W. Skay 201
Boka 215
Olsen US
Jelllcka 146
E. Hanaen 222

181
160
117
164
213

825 874

198 160

TotaJs 931
Avtmel A. A. <«>

Sieisel, Jr 152 _._
Remaa 146 172 148
Slessel, Sr 196 '"" ""
C. Schwenzer 163
J.Larson , .176

A BUDGET ASSURED
THEIR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
THOUSANDS of careful householders will
* do their Christmas shopping this year
with the certain knowledge and the comfort-
able feeling that they won't have to scrimp
and th«y won't have to face bills without
funds for weeks to come. They are the owes
who have budgeted their expenses on plans
like ours. Come in and ask about them today.

(Bruit (tapany
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

190 186
214
188

*982 866

174
188

Totals
QUnta (3)

Nagy i 179 188
Jacobs t 167 176
Kara 166 181

,Deak 184 266
McKay 'h 163 163 160

Totals

194
171
207
149

;
Blind "••••' • - J55

F. Schwenaer JM
A. Levi } «
Naylor 1B0

186

Totals 769 809
WMlper Silk rttU (1)

Blind 136
Slgnor 136
J. Schwenwir 117 189
H&dden •• ••• U4 140

761

BARRON FACULTY
TAKEN FOR RIDE
BY EX^STUDENTS

WOODBRIDGE.—Bolieve it or
not, the High School Faculty court
aggregation met the Heinic Boys
quintet in a regulation basketball
game on the Barroo avenue gym-
nasium recently. Believe it or not,
it is alleged to have been a basket-
ball contest. And, believe it or not,
the faculty live lost, 29, to 65,

We didn't see the alleged game,
but we've heard plenty about it,
And, it what we heard is correct,
those teachers better take a lesson
or three in basketball. Not that
they don't need a few pointers, but
a bit of a'tip here and another tip
there might prove invaluable.

But, that's here nor there. The
point is that the Heinie Boys
smacked their one-time tutors for
a beautiful row in the township
lake, Tony Cacciola and Tommy
Lockie, members of the champion-
ship football team of 1930, were
the chief smackers. The former
gathered a total of 15 points and
the latter accumulated sixteen. Be-
tweeji the two they had enough
points to lick the teachers.

Sechrist and Drummond up-
held what dignity the teachers had
to uphold. Nine and eight points
were their respective scoring re-

Among the present outstanding
performers seeking a place on the
vanity squad are such court trot-
ters as Mel Anacker, Robert
Braithwaite, John Almassi, Waiter
Merwin, Leroy Simonsen, Barron
Levi, Charles Farr, John Kamas,
Wiliam Gadek and Eugene Lc-uhy.

It is believed that the Red
Ghosts will get under way in their
i!)J6 court campaign Ui January
with a strong combine. Arthur
Barnes, colored flash of last sea-
son, this year's captain, is aiding
Prisco in getting the squad into
shape.

Candidates now on the squad in-
clude:

Senior*
Charles Farr, Bob Deter, Jerry

Vogel, Joseph Valocsik, Oliver Neil
son, Robert Brailhwaite, Leroy Sl-
monsen, Barron Levi, Chester El-
liott, John Kamas, Anthony Jeglin
ski, Oscar Large, Mitchell, Joseph
Moll, Brillo, Robert Anderson and
A:ii'oo.

Juniors
Eugene Leahy, Arthur Barnes

Mel Anacker, John Almasi, Walter
Merwin, Michael Karnas, Burke,
John Pietro, Joseph Crotter, Og-
den, Barcelona, Ballanger, Hort-
on, S*wenzer, Ryan, William Gad
ek and Melder,

Simonsen, who was one of the
mainstays of the Ghosts' football
eleven this fall, has already shown
remarkable form. Judging from
present workouts, Simonsen will
develop into Woodbridge's most
briliant performer this season.

1838 Schedule
Jan. 3, Fri.—South River (H) 8

P. M.
Jan. 7, Tues,—Roselle (A) 3 P.

Jan. 10, Fri.—South Amboy (H)
8 P. M.

Jan. 14, Tues.—St. Maryi (A) 8
P. M.

Jan. 17, Fri.—RoseUe Park (H)
8 P.M.

Jan. 21, Tues.—Keyport, (A) 8
P. M.

Jan. 24, Fri.—Rahway (H) 8 P.
M.

Jan. 24, Tues.—Carteret (A) 3
P.M.

Jan. 31, Fri—Roaelle (H) 8 P.
M.

Feb. 4, Tues.—Keyport (H) 8 P.
M.

Feb. 7, Fri.—South Amboy (A)
8 P. M.

Feb. 11, Tues.—Open.
Feb. 14, Fri.—RoseUe Park (A)

8 P.M.
Feb. 18, Tues.—South River, (A)

8 P.M.
Feb. 21, Fri.—Carteret (H) 8 P.

M.
Feb. 25, Tues.—St. Mary's (H)

8 P.M.
Feb. 28, Fri.—Rahway (A) 8 P.

M.
i • >

COUGHS UP METAL
Gastonia. — Twenty-four years

ago, M. R. Cloninger had a hunt-
ing accident which cost him the
sight of one eye. Recently, he
coughed violently and up came a
piece of metal—part of his ex-
ploded gun barrel about an inch
long and halt as wide.

M.

SNAKE IN BOOTS—BITES
Lexington, Ky,—Imagine the

surprise of Thurmond Briggs, who
on putting his foot into his boot,
preparatory to going hunting was
bitten on the heel by a small
snake coiled in the boot.

cords.
Heinle Boys (65)

ft f t
Cacciolq, f, g 7 1 15
Leffler, t 2 0 4
Peck, 11 4 • 1
Lee, c 4 0
Knight, g 3 2 a
Shermaji, g 2 1 5

f, g, 7 2 18

Totals) 29
W. II. 8. Faculty (29)

Noe 169 167
Payran 173 169

135
178
169 103
1SS 169
191 183,

Sechrist. t 3 3
Drumrnond, 1 2 4

I Uhlman, f 0 0
l66|Tamboer, c 2 0
JJJ Ruggeri, g 2 0

160

Tutala 697 780 831
Slpoa 8. 8. (1)

E. Stay 187
Kovacs 160
J. Slpos 162
Duncgecs 168

. Deter 158

Totals ~m 884 816
Collet* Imn (?)

N. Bernstein 170 16S 200
I. Bernstein 181 167 191

Arraro 211 149 176
Gerlty 131 164 124
-.1. Deter 160 199 200

Totals 844r84J
gtoo Five (1)

Corey 148 186
Blxby 181 148
Saverock 132 124
LaPorge 200 170
Slessel, Jr 187 137

Totals v 818 764
Van 8y«kl« «>

Seller 162 169
Gladys 160 169
Bnedeker 170 112
J. Hanaen 164 176
Van Gilder 196 146

g g , g
Mulvaney, g 1 2
Beckley, g 0 0

7 65

t t
9
8

-0
4
4
4
0

Announcement
r take pleasure in announcing the Installation of the

'COOLER KEG" system for dUpenslnr beer directly
from the wood, thus assuring1 our patrons a sanitary glass
of beer at an even temperature—beer at its best. We have
also installed a modern Oyster Bar—Oysters' and clams on
half-shell—Other sea foods in season.

LIQUOR DEPT.
All the leading brands of
wines and liquors — at the
bar or to take home for
medicinal and other uses.

A Real Treat
SPECIAL OLD RESERVE!
A delightful 16-year-old
Bourbon whiskey—by the
drink or bottle.

FAMILY ENTRANCE
For our Lady customers'
convenience, we have spac-
ious Family waiters with
separate entrance. We serve
the finest foods—Our price!
are reasonable.

THE CANTEEN
-VISIT VS TONIGHT-

A GOOD TIME IS ASSURED TO ALL
584-86 Amboy Avenue Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2535

Totals 867 761 784
Puritan Dairy (1)

Haflner 161 194 1S2
FaltlBco 161 168 172 v
Hollender 16S 171 150
Kuzma 176 320 116
Krohne 200 191 147

Totals 86» »44 777
OUen Mr J (1)

Olaen 1 « 169
Nadler 1W 198
RUM Therveaen 171 1S4
BorchardTT! 199 1«6 160
Noe 197 1*9 180
Lorch 170 180 1W

Totals . . .

w • " • * " ! i l
m m

" 119Payran"""..'.'.'.'.'.'•.'.•••.._i» _H?

Totals - • • •• - • •—v'x"^' ™ 19B

... 1«
•' 1:

US
Bmy B M Hwket (1)

Totln 1 *
B. MacydlowiU } »
J. Macydlowakl
P. yun&ik
J. rurcjui

POHTI1C
fXXSS and EIGHTS

_ ll»c, MKi.,6*.ln.l
f a l l > r tk. Si, m*l fTM/w Ik*>«(.«

» cktnf .rflkwt nutic).

Polkowitz Motors. Inc.225 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N, J.
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From Our
Back

Window
Assistant Prosecutor "Jim-

mer" Wight presented the
Woodbridge Fire company
with >a complete set of 12 pic
tures of the recent explosion
and fire on Fulton street. The
pictures, all of which are
framed, and show every de
tail of the explosion, will find
a place of honor on the fire
house walls.

* • • *
After the recent DeMo-

lay affair at the Crafts-
men's club the vote for the
best looking couple and
best dancers goes unani-
mously to Claire Bixel and
Mary Finn.

* * • »
A friend of ours overheard

a Township employee argu-
ing in |a Main street store
that North Carolina was a
city and not a state. Maybe
w«'re wrong.

SATTLER AGAIN
NAMED HEAD OF
LOCAL EXEMPTS
AT ANNUAL ELECTION HELD

MONDAY NIGHT AT
FIREHOUSE

Wonder what that hud-
dle was about the other
day" when George Van
Tassel and Thomas Wand
got into a corner at the
firehouse the other day.
Perhaps the heads of the
first wai$ Democratic and
Republican groups were
discussing the outcome of
the election.

• * * •
Township winners in the

VFW drawing this week
were: "Minnie" 144 Fairfield
avenue, Fords, $75; Joe Rom
er, Keasbey, $20; Richard
Kurtz, Park Place, Wood-
bridge, $20; ten dollar win-
ners were: A. N. Brown, 107
Main street, Woodbridge;
"Mack" Douglas avenue,
Avenel; "Nuts to You", 62
East Linden avenue, Wood-
bridge; Mrs. Al Sullivan, 285
Fulton street, Woodbridge;
and E. E. Ridley, 630 Ridge-
wood avenue, Woodbridge.

• • • •
And a certain stout lad

from the candy kitchen is
interested in the courses
at the Perth Amboy night
school. He hasn't missed
any of the classes. Is it the
studies or that petite
blonde?

• • » •

And if you see Corporal
Kelly of the Avaniel Barracks
of the State Police handing
out cigars these days, here's
the real reason. Kelly is the
proud papa of a bouncing
baby boy. We asked Kelly
what the name of the infant
was going to be ,but he was-
n t sure. However, "Chubby"
McDonnell suggested the
name of Michael O'Hara
Kelly. It's the Irish in Us!

• « • *
Richard Kurtz, of Park

avenue, one of the winners
in the Veteran's Drawing
has reached the enlighting
age of one year.

• » * «
And the Wooden nickel

goe« to the woman who drew
up to a local gas station with
a broken windshield wiper
which was hissing lair, and
asked the attendant to sell
her some air to make the
wiper work.

• • • •
James Kara, Wood-

bridge's lifer at Trenton,
is doing some fine artistic
work these days. He sent
a Main street merchant
some needlepoint work
which depicted the\Elk's
insignia. ^

The mutter room dowm at
police headquarters has a1

now radio that has standard,
short land super-short waves
and can pick up Station
W2XIC( which station, in
ca»e you have forgotten, is
the Woodbridge Police head
quarter*.

* • • •
Santa Claus is coming to

town. He will make his finit
appearance on Main street
tomorrow. Kiddies he was
brought here all the way
from the North Pole by
the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's Asso-
ciation so come out and
give him your Christmas
list He wil be glad to get
it

* • • *
Building activities are go-

ing on m the old. movie build
iaf fortMtiy occupied by the

i Hardware and it is our
_ that after al-

, •iVmade that it
„ occupied by the Nite
r Corporation, which al-
>'!«• a plant in town.

• " • " ' • • •

Don't walk
JtVFrf

WOODBRIDGE.—E. M. Sattler
was again reelected president of
the Exempt Firemen's Association
at the annual election of officers
held Monday night at the fire-
house.

Others renamed to office wore:
Vice president, A. F. aRnkin; re-
cording secretary, F. Bader; fin-
ancial secretary, E. L. Romond;
treasurer. Jacob Jordon.

Theodore ehrer, F. Kath and E.
Christensen were elected trustees;
J ehrer and A. H. Hunt, represen-
tatives to the relief association; A.
F Rankin, delegate to the relief
association and W. H. Green and
James Catano, delegates "> the
New Jersey convention.

Thomas F. Kath, recently elect-
ed chief of Woodbridge Fire Co,,
No. 1, was elected into member-
ship. C. J. McCann received a cer-
tificate from the New Jersey Ex-
empt Firemen's association, which
entitles the recipient to life mem-
bership privileges.

LOCOTURNS
OF P S SEALS

T TO

for the first time since 1929, fee-
cording to Dr. Charles I. Silk, past
president of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League and vice-
president of the New Jersey Tu-
berculosis League.

The sale fell during the de-
pression period from $396,853.00
in 1929 to $187,437.86 in 1933.
Last year the downward trend
was arrested with a reduction of
less than one percent in receipts
and eleven counties increasing
sales. A quota of $209,254.00 has
been set for this year's sale based
en previous receipts and the num
ber of income taxpayers. The
state is ranked among the "big
eight" income producers by the

Assodfl-National
tion.

TVberculosis

THIEVES BREAK
INTO 3 PLAGES
MONO AY EVENING
POLICE EXPECTED TO MAKE
ARRESTS IN SERIES OF

THEFTS

RETURNS SLOW IN COMING
IN LOCAL CHAIRMAN

REPORTS.

WOODBRIDGE. — Returns of
$80 in the Christmas Seal cam-
paign, have ben made for Wod-
bridge Township, to date, accord-
ing to the local chairman, Miss
Elizabeth L. Peterson.

Shristmas Seal sales throughout
state shows an upward trend

WOODBRIDGE. — Local police
are working on a series of thefts in
the Township during the past few
days and hope to make arrests
shortly.

Mrs. .Martha Zettlemoyer, man-
ager of Drake's store on Main
street, reported Tuesday morning
that someone had entered the
store during the night by using a

| pass key in the rear door. The
thieves were evidently discrimin-
ating and took articles such as
cod-liver oil, castor oil, Christmas
candy, cough syrup and witch haz-
el.

Fred Larson, of Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge, reported to Dest Ser-
geant George Balint the same
morning that someone had stolen
his carpenter's tool box and car
tools out of his car which was
parked in his yard.

Continuing the reports, Louis
Vetsand, of 347 Berry street, Wood
bridge, told Sergeant Balint that
someone had broken into his gar-
age and stole peanuts, candy and
cigarettes from his pushcart which

$800 COLLECTED
TO DATE IN RED
CROSS CAMPAIGN
REPORTS NOT COMPLETED

AS YET-ORGANIZATIONS
DONATE

was parked in the garage.

WOODBRIDGE. — Approxi-
mately $800 has been received to
date in the annual Red Crss Roll
of Woodbridge Chapter, American
Red Cross, according to the reports
made by Mrs. G, F. Hunter, chair-
man and Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph
president of the chapter.

The returns made by the various
workers are as follows;

Mrs. H. Jennee, $33.50; Mrs. A,
Hall, $23; Mrs. T. R. Jones, $9.50;
Mrs. G. Robinson and Mrs. J.
Hunt, $16; Mrs. W. Danner, $22.25;
Mrs. V. Nicklas and Mrs. L. Rey-
nolds, $17; Mrs. J. Kreger, $18.50;
Miss Dorothy Farr, $17.60; Miss K.
Spencer, $19; Mrs. W. Leesffli, $18;
Miss Alice Wand, $7; Mrs. L, Mc-
Leod. $15; Mrs. Fred Demarest and
Mrs. H. Linde, $43; Mrs. Briegs,
$5; Miss Jean Dunne, $34; Miss
Johanna Magyar, $3.50; Mrs. L.
Willinger, $11; Miss Pearl Filer,
$6.50; Miss Mae Reid, $7.30; Miss
Almeda McLaughUn, $2; Miss Ruth
Numbers and Miss Helen Dunbar,
$26; Mrs. J. Messick and Miss M.
Chaney, $14.10; Mrs. D. Barcus, $4;
Victor Nicklas (teachers) $66.

Avenel, Miss Alida Van Slyket
$48.60; Hopelawn, Mrs. George Bar
rett, $12.57; Colonia: Mrs. F. Patti-
son, $33; Port Reading: Mrs. J.
Hapstack, $53.45; Sewaren: Mrs.
M. Christie, $71; Iselin: Mrs. Nash,
$42.64; Fords: Mrs. B. Jensen,
$71.41.

Among the organizations that
contributed were:

Young Woman's Club, $5; Wood
bridge Fire Company No. 1, $10;
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, $10,
Mothers' Club, $5; First Ward Wo-
men's Republican Club, $1; Port
Reading Fire Company, $10, Keas-
bey Fire Company, $2.50; Avenel
Woman's Club, $4; Steel Equip-
ment, $10; Hopelawn Engine Co.,
$5; Shell Oil .Co., $3.75; Sewaren
Parent Teachers' Association, $2;

E l t i

AVENEL GROUPS
VISIT STUDIO OF
COLONjAJRTIST
CARL LELLA DISCUSSES

PROCESS OF DEVELOPING
MURALS

AVENEL — A most Interesting
afternoon was en|oyed by members
and guests of the Woman's Club
on last Friday at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Carl Leila of Colonia.

Mr. Leila who Is a mural artist
explained the process of develop-
ing murales in a most explicit and
understandable mtnner, He Illus-
trated his Ideas of the woric In a
very original w»y showing models
of rooms before being decorated
and afterward lad said It was not
what you said On 1 wall, but how
you said It.

He pointed out how auch bet-
ter and more satisfactory It Is to
hav« a well organized prder and
beauty scheme as a background
for young minds than a taphaiard
filling In on school walls of pict-
ures and mottoes and slid decor-
ators have to work from an esth-
letlc view point and with the Idea
of harmonious color arrangement
in order to create a subconscious
sensation on the mind,

Mr. Leila answered questions
his listener! and gave each one an
autographed pencil sketch while
Mrs. Leila served light refresh-
ments. The hosts Uttl« daughter
Gloria entertained Miss Anitra Nel-
son and Miss Barbara Urban. Those
present were Mrs. Thomas Thom-
pson, Mrs. W. A. Barth, Mrs. Fred

SHERIFF'S SALE
.... OF NBW JBRSHnf--

I NO

l i d , his •
K>i fur

l!v virtue of
i d i c t e

nla., Defui
snl!. of mortgaged prero-

Novetnhor 13. 1986.
I he above ntsted Writ,tue of Hie above ntste W ,

irected And delivered, I will

y / \ r v i , «.. *'•• . . * . . - . - - -
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

dt two o'clock, Standard Time. In the
afternoon of the said day at the^Sher-
iffs Office in th« City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

It w ordered, adjudged and de-
creed that certain mortgaged premises,
with the appurtenances In the Bill pi
Complaint In said cause particular y
described, situate, lylnf anil being In
the Township ot Woodbridge. In the
County of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey.

Being known and designated as lot
No. 16 on a certain may entitled "Re-
vised Map of Block 8. Bewaren, Mid-
dlesex County, N. J., the property of
the Sewaren Improvement Co.," dated
February 4th. 1913, and made by Lar-

son * Fox, Civil BnflM
E? th* office of the Cftrit „
counfy on May M, 1917. « "tp No
«4KU, file No. 8S0, and which lot It
more particular^ described u fol-
lows:

Beginning at a point on th*
sid* of B«»t avenue dlittmt BX.B f
southerly from the corner firmed
the Intersection of the euterjy « de
East avenue with the southerly llde
New street and along th»- sOutn«rL
fliSe of lot 17 127.60 feet to th»
and parallel with the southerly side of
New street of lot 17 127 90 feet to the
westerly side of lot If: thence south-
erly at right angles to the southerly
side of New street and along the wett-
erly side of lot 15, 4£> feet to the north-
erly side of lot 2; thence westerly and
parallel with the southerly (tide of New
street, and along the northerly side of
loU 2 and 1, 18173 feet to the easterly
side of Old Road; Ihence northerly

the easterly side of Old
ly

avenue and thenre northerly nlnng the

along the e a s t e y
3.78 feet to the easterly

y
Road,

sldn of Rut

easterly side of Bast avenue. 43.15 ft
the point or plnce of beginning.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said Rale Is the
sum of Four Thousand iind Bight
Hundred »nd Forty Dollars ($4.MO.0O),
together with the rostn of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileged, hereditaments and

appurtenances

attachment at the „
Bowers, againstV

kind A Co
Hundred
ty-seven cents
the Middlesex ujunu
th« 24th day of o™ .
turnahle on HIP %\
A. D., 1935 nan
| day of Octol.r., ^

Sheriff of the rjo,,nl.

y k Armstrong
Attorneys of Plainut
Bt—12— 13, 20, 27- 1

p
Brause, Mrs.
H. J. Baker,

the football sod in Middlesex it is Stanko.
He rates more than honorable mention from

Falzer. When the same three papers in this county
Unanimously select him to nil the fullback role
on the all-county first eleven, then the least the
Sunday Call should have awarded him would
have been a berth on the third team of the group
3 division. And, in our estimation, he rates higher
than Nixon of Long Branch and Shaw of Wood-
bury who were named as fullbacks on the second
and first elevens on group 3 respectively.

Steve Markulin, this year's captain and center
of the Ghosts, was the only other Woodbridge High
performer to be mentioned by the Sunday Call. He was
amoing the honorable mentions for the center position.
Markulin rated the second team of the Leader-Journal
all-county elevens last week, and was named on the
third team of the Evening News and Sunday Times.

Earl Smith, bone-crushing Ghost tackle,
who drew a berth on the first clubs of the Lead-
er-Journal aind Sunday Times, and third place on
the Evening News' selections, failed to break in-
to the pickings of Falzer.

The only thing left for us to say is "congratula-
tions' to you, Bartha, and to Stanko and Markulin.
And too bad, Smith. You should have been in there,

too."

Quality Gifts For Men
AT L BRIEGS & SONS

Men's Holeproof and In-
terwoven Sox
35c to $1.00

Imported Argyle Sox
$1.95 pair

Hand Roled Initial
Handkerchiefs

3 for $1.00 and 3 for $1.50
White only

Faultless Pajamas
(% coat style)

$3.50
Hickok Suspender and

Carter Sets
(with tray)

$1.50
Fine Pigskins Gloves

$1.95 to $5.00
Men's Suede Gloves

$1.95
Men's

Fine Mocha Gloves
$3.80 and $5.00

Men's Fur Lined GloveB
$2.95 and $5.00

Hickok Belt & Buckle sets
in gift packages
$1.00 to

Manhattan Shirts and
Pajamas

$1.95 to $5.00
Travelo Coat Sweaters

$5.00
Fine Flanel Robes
$7.95 and 10.00
Cocktail Jackets

$7.95
Smoking Jackets

$5.50
Arrow Tie and Handker-

chief Sets
$1.50

Superba Neckwear
65c to $3.50

Imported Cashmere and
Silk Mufflers

$1.95
Silk Lined Robes

$10.95 and $16.95
Men's Pressing Cases

$8.00 to 18.00
Men's Silk Mufflers

$1.00 to $6.00
Brtegs-Built Middishade,
Fashion Park Suits and

Overcoats
From $19,60

L, BRIEGS & SONS
Open Kv

91 SMITH STREET
Until

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

,
Arthur La»ce, Mrs.

Mrs. Fred Beckley,
Mrs. C. N. Leer, Mrs. O. Kaplan,
Mrs. M, Obropta, Mrs. *Wm Gery,
Mrs. E. Raymond, Mrs. A. Winquist
Mrs. A. Nelson, Mrs. J. Urban,
Mrs. M. Jones, Mrsr. C. O. Christ-
man and Mrs. R. G. Parier.

Sewaren history
$ ;

$2; Electric
tl

Sewaren h s y $ ;
Smelting and Alum Co., $5; Atlan-
tic and Pacific Tea Co., $5; Ameri-
can Stores, $5; Little Woman's
club $4; Fords, Woman's Club, $10

irl Scouts, Fords, $1; Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
Association, $2.50.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
State Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Awning maker, $1,860 a year,
Natoinal Park Service, Department
of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

Senior animal husbandman (gen
etics), $4,600 a year, Bureau ot
Animal Industry, Department of
Agriculture, -

Social worker (psychiatric) $
000 a year, junior social worker,
$1,800 a year, Veteran's Adminis-
tration.

Senior chemist (distillation) $4,-
600 a year, Alcoholic Tax ;Unit,
Treasury Department.

CAB DAMAGED
WOODBRIDGE. -» John Edgar,

of 198 Greep street, thil place, re-
ported that while his car was
parked in front of his home Sun-
day morning, someone ran into it,
damaging the right sida of the ve-
hicle. The driver of the car or
truck did not stop.

QUICK STARTS...
THRIFTY WINTER DRIVING

Mobikas
STOP AT THE SIGN OF

MR. AND MRS. WISE By OLDENBOOM'S DAlll

MRS. LuiSe- X WANT
TO THANK VOU FOR.
VOUR

so
flBOUT My FIGUR6-
BUT Thie D'GT
DOCTOR Pfl£SCfli3eO
TOGETHER UllTH THAT
MILK PRODUCED LOON

RESULTS^

Plenty of milk in tta diet, together with adequate rest and exercise, means good health and good
clear, smooth skin aind clear, natural color. The most expensive lotion from Paris is puny and useless s
health in the manufacture of charm and good looks.

lth i

Action Sale
of Choicest Used Cars

NO CASH
DOWN!!
U You Have A Car That Equals Down Payment

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A CAR TO TRADE WE
WILL ARRANGE SPECIAL TERMS FOR YOU

1929 Pontiac Coach .: ; !.... 86.00

1931 Ford Model A, Fordor Sedan $175.00

1929 Chevrolet Runble Seat Coupe

(One-owner car) „ „ 95.00

1930 Nash Standard Six Sedan (very dean) ... 125.00

1930 Ford Rumble Seat Coupe .......:_ 125.00

1935 Ford V-8 Rumble Seat Coupe (like new) . 485.00
1934 Studebaker Command-ff Sedan

(Very beautiful car with radio) 550.00

Chrysler Finer 70 Sedan 50.00
1934 Ford V-8 0 * Luxe Tudor

(You can't tell it from a new cap' ,... 415.00

1933 Pontiac 2-door Sedan /
(Runs and looks like new—with trunk) 395.00

Also Many Other Popular Makes
1933's -19341! - 1935's

At Special Prices During This Sale Up To Dec. 21st

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
(Next to Warr Coal Co.) (Tel, Wood.- 8-0149)

823 St. George Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

PHILCO
1 hasit!'

RADIOS LATEST INVENTION
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION All

Jersey Tire

BWLT-IN AERIAL
TUNING SYSTEM
DOUBLESF 0 R E I t N

RECEPH

•«#

EXTRA
XMAS

TRADE
IN

NOW

MODEL 610 F

COMPLETE

$54,95

THEBE'8 » new radio experleu»
yon »t the JIE8IY TUK, In tbe
al demomtrttloa of r»djo'« l»t<
tlonv—Pbilco'i exoltuive built
tuning syitem UuU tncrewes th

ot (weln IUUQBM wad the pu«<i

and decrejuet fadlnc and i"1

Work* Mtomatltmlly. Foolprooi So
tbnal knobt to turn. No reaching
in back and'»witchlnf gepar*'1'
Toil neweat adyHWUnent in
many other bnportaai FhU«o
to perteet reeeptteo and noUe
tablidwd a, powwftal

lattBoe,

i"'rl

mind*'

tn»

• ' i":

IT?

147 New Brantwkk Aw.
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^ P U E MORGAN ESCAPE fROM

THE COUNTY JAIL HAS CAUSED
WVNIC FOR MILES AROUND.
^HERIFF TOM PRAKE HAS BEEN
ACCUSED Of LAXITY IN GUARD-
fNG THE JAIL . # N ACCOUNT OF
THIS,THE SHERIFF HAS VOWED
TO GET THE DESPERADO DEAD
OR ALIVE .-WHILE ON HIS TRAIL,
ON THE ROADTO V'EJA MOUNT-
AINS, A SPIRAL OF SMOKE:
ATTRACTED THEIR ATTENTION.
%#ORKING ON A HUNCH ,SH6RlFf
J>RAK£ DECIDED TO INVESTIGATE.
J|S THEY APPROACHED, HE
ORDERED THE BOYS TO DIS-
MOUNT AND GET READY TO
SURROUND THE PLACE.

T « E STORY CONTINUES

8 Pagtt - i - 4 Colors

YORE TOMMY GUNS READY.
BOYS/ LOU, CLOSE W THROUGH
TH' RIGHT,- PAT.THROUGH TH' LEFT-
HANk (CLfHe THAT ROCK AN'GiUE
US TH' SIGNALS r PETE.,YOU AN'ME.
ARE WALKIN' RIGHT IN . LET$ GO/

_

OUT TMAT PINNED
THAT LOG

UOOK5 LIKE
PIECE UV

PAPEP

f
o x , $HE&iFF/THER£'5

HANK /N.BMX VIEW, I
[CKO.NJ NOBODY'S THERE

SO/
A LOWE MOTE V I GETTIM'CLOSE /
f ROM PORGAN \

WHAT DOES
(T SAY P

WHY TH WERE OW
TH' RIGHT TRACK ALL
RIGHT, A

NOTE FROM.
DORGAN

IM'FRAlD WE GOTTA
GROUND HER£ FOH TH'M(G(\T.
IT'LL 6E PITCH DARK (N A FEW Jf HEY/
MINUTES .TO FOLLOW THEM MWHAT'S
WOULD BE. SUICIDE. ^ m ^ ^ j k THAT

6OHEBO0Y
(6
DO
ROAD

P E T E , GO DOWM
AN'^TOP * ( M . IF
HE DOESN'T LET
%IM HAVE ( T /

HEV/u/HO GOES
THfcKE ?

CONTINUED-



NEVER MIND THt STARS. M u
LOOKS LIKE AfN ARMFD f o,,, ,
OVEfc THERE- I ' l l . WAGtR ni t

UP TO SOM€

KUKlitCAN
W E MUST SEE
KDKIUCAN W I T H

ASTROlOCrEftS

i- QUICK,

A RIVAL CH.EFTA>N . • •

KNOW
ALREADY
6UARD, -SOON

TOCSIN
KUKULCAM

HUNAf IS

ATTACK

GONCr BOOMS A SUDDEN

WARNING TO

A - IERRAC.E , A

CONTlN'vjEC

CHAC

W MAVA fcOVS Wttft feftOOPCD IN

AND DIRECTED BY THfc W6H POtEST,
AFTER A
WHEN RA(N WAS 8 A 0 U V
NEEDED FOR THE CROPS,

INtt&AMTLY
OROMS W€«t



MAS RUM IWb A WltO
outlaws

#& ACXXN OUTFIT

oP GfMTS AND

5f«XJtD

WAT K

:

L# #̂

BUT ir^buc^Fjc

i4*

1W CM*!* M I M W A^MM

YOU'LL'
DRINK
HARD LIKKER
WITH US
OR ELSEH

SEE rHA7/^«LK MADEI
A1E WAT-A-WAY AND
AIR. WHBH I w^RKS OW

'S WELL

LOCO MOW

Boy MA-TS

AMD
otrroF

THO5E 51YLES vway
ey r^E EARty 5ferri«^

MAKE*
MATS

AMERICAN. [/(

45 WE
cowaoy...

VIE ADVENTURES /A/
we TAMMCS OF me



\ , h •••••'• •• •

t 4<!)T OAVA/G /
GET YOUR COA ,MAKf

S N O W MHFPt
J^/v\-~ LOOK"

' SNOWIN'

NOW WATCH
ME GIVE

HIM THE OL
OUT-CURV

HURRV UP AN

' HERES
COAL FOP
I A N ' STUFF

VOUR OUT c
WAS OUT
RIGHT, BUT
ONE RIGHT
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^ ^ ^ M

HAD
msec

DUTCH
ALLOW TH£

THE SHIP.

RIGGING
JONE3 .JAILED

OVERHAULED Hl">
AND TAhT/N AROARD SUPPLIES,

, ./?or<i B R E S T ON A P R I L 10,177a.

f P PLAMFP TO DA5H ACRO55 THE C/WGLI5H
EL AND CROI5F ALONG WE fW0t.)5H COAST

oesraoyj^G SHIPPING A N D TOWA/5 AS A RETAL-
IATION UPON THE 6RIT/5H FOR THdR OUTRAGfS
AL.OAJG THE AMERICAN COAST.

L * . '<•;--.-•"

__ PAYS
AFTER THe"RAN6eR"LfFT

8RCST 5MC 0ATTL£t> A 6ALC INT
THE FMGUSH C H A N N E L
• »R DECKS WFRP AWASH,
ent ORuo W Y ANO

A A ,
went OkRnuao AWAY A N O TNC

OCTWBCN DECKS

AND

OF THC COAST OP L
ANO O P C CLCAR HC

IRELAND TO

_ THE GALE HAD
ILLY ISLAAJOi, fM FULL

THE
6RJtt,L0AOe0 WITH FLAX

CAPT. JON
r5 THE BRIG WAS OF SMALL VALUE

SCUTTLED HCR.
• CREW WCRE 5rNT ASHORE |A) THCtR BOAT TO

.SPREAD THE NCW5 THAT AW AMERICAN
WAS RAVAGING THE CHANNEL.

I

6LAN0
i 6P0U/M
o rue
PTUREO

ALL
JON E*
D TO
IRI5H

5EV(
tPrttJ t

> CHANGCO MI5
5T 6(
5CA

?RAL

!OR6E3 Ch
WHTRC
5HIP5.

HUNT-

H f

I THE HOMING OF APRIL I7rh , WHILE OFF THE HAR©Oft
OF OuSUfi, JOAiE5 CAPTURED THE "iOQD CHATHAM" &OUND
FOR LOrtpOM. SH£ PROVED TO OC A VALUABLE PfULCj JOAIE5
PUT A CftEW ABOARD AND TH£ SHIP WAS 5pAiT TO BREST.

flr AWAY
541 LEO FOR W y ,
A FATULIAR PORT TO JONES, FOR IT
WAS THERE HE HAp SpCNT H|$
CHILDHOOD. MJT WAS Hl5 UiTfUViQH

SHIPPtAG WHICH HE
THf MAR6OR.

TV?

TO CORN THE

SAGNUS
\HITCN

BEN& . £J simple utey of t°*nfn&
/u/o /usu/scrj -r- half hitch ffieeoas

«.^.i 5w><r AaM M<? ̂ bo5tf cncfo bo theit q&n pdttsffi..
this bend should apt be used it the haxOsec is token round
& enpsian or a vOmoh.

r*^ir&fom

HtTCH
li

of £M many
M fcfofciriiff 4 ifye je&avty j a & ^ w n W'.



HIS f o m B M L T l A M ARE FINISHED
n . « M 6 WR t SEASOK *H*C* i
US NOTHING TO t>0 BUT StT

THIS R 0 0 * 1 N 6 H01AE

VIE * E R E TO PEEK WOUND THE
^ WOMENTAWf ABSENCE. Wf. Yfom n

WANTS \% JUST OHl
tCTURE OF YOU FOR

TOMORR0VTS SPOW
PAOE.JOSTOHE?

FUTURE Uf TO YOU,!

I l l 6IVE YOU OHE
t*ORE

WICKET'S LOOK
AT THE'HELP WANTED
COLUMNS, PICK A
JOB AT RANDOM
ANO SEE WHERE

UP.

NO SIR! ANOTHER
ONE OF YOUR TRUST-

)-LUCK IDEAS.EH?

NO.SIR!

$ " • ; •

* . •

m ~

BREAK YOUR HEART, ITL
( T A I R Y • - BUT

R IT LEADS
ME INTO ANY TROUBLE,
YOU AKO \

OX-. «CW YOU^ GO
ON THE RiOHl

SO YOU"!
AIN'T THAT SWEET
OF YOU? r - ^ « * ^ t c E P T ** .

APOL061ES.STRANGER.)
\T V«AS IHTIRELY

ACUOEHTW.

tit™

TO0(AN0PLt^St
ACCEPT me
AP0L061ES

IQWCK! THAT.VMHTHtR
I", LIGHT -n£WV-



I

WHAT SAY WE DO OOtt
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EARLY. ANO NOT WAIT
FOR THE LAST KINUTE

NOW I'LL GET SOME
PAPER AND

STRING AND LABELS AND

YES. DEAR

MERE, PEAR- WATCH THE
BUNDLES — I'LL BE .

RIGHT BACK

HERE DEAR- HOLD
ON TO THESE.

MAKE SORE VOO HAVt ALL VOUR
MONEV WITH VOU ~ AMD DON'T
j*)RGE TD UXIK TM£ DOOR

OH * J(JST WHAT I'VE
BEEN LOOKING FOR,

POR AUNT MARIGOLD

I GOT '£/V\ IT'S A P R E S E N T S
FOR YOU DEAR , TO WEAR I
RIGHT NOW — PUT THEM OH.J

JPE

m 1

McLUPE

X A

MY OH MY. JUST LOOK AT
THESE DRESSES GOODNESS

M t , A N D SO CHEAP

YES, DEAR

GETTING TIRLO HONEY ?
OH,pH WAIT , I'LL BE

OKJLY A WytKlUTE INHERE.

NOW WALK STRAIGHT HOAAE ?!

By Schus

LOP/



Ai
HI

PAUL HjtMN
r

THR coonIA
THE OUABO WHO

AND

I * !
AT THt CUARP'S waurr A

W

THIS IS OUR TOWN


